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« YOU CAN BE A WINNER
IN THE GREAT CONTEST

MUMGUYSBORO GREETS 
MR. R. L BORDEN

Popular Welcome for Opposition Leader in His Gunner Moir and Fred 
Native Province Unequalled Since Days of Sir Taggart at |.arge.

APOLOGY FROM 
OmLLISTER 
ENDS THE CASE

ESC
HAMILTON

HOT ON TRAIL The Only Way to be One is to Get Busy—Start
Now, Plan Your Campaign and Your Friends 
Will Help You Win the Race.

S. S. BERMUDIAN IN PORT WITH PASSENGERS

Interesting Account of Arrival of S. S. Bermudian 
With Cargo of Live Fish from Isle of Perpetual 
Delight, Which Should Interest Many.

No Injury Intended. Says 
M. P.’s Lawyer. OF SUSPECT IN 

BARREL MURDER
John A. Macdonald-Rousing Reception Accorded 
Conservative Chieftain in Liberal Stronghold.

Exposes Wavering of Prime Minister on Naval 
Question—Argentina Has Outstripped Canada 
in Years of Liberal Rule-South American Re
public Has Also Better Immigration Record.

4 Evidences That Criminals Were 
Provided With Mfcans To Get 
Away From A&lum—May 
Be In United States.

J
Bourassa Will Address Monc

ton Canadian Club—Evi
dence Given Before Com

mission.

•peclil to The étendard.
Moncton, N. B.. Aug. IS,—Henri 

Bourassa. M. P. P of Montreal, who 
le to apeak pn Canadian Nationality 
at the French Acadian demonstration

Tv. r
provIncea^Wedneada^1 the S&
probable date.

The assault case against Dr. Me At- 
Bâter. M. P„ for KlngsAlbert a.l, 
loomed from Saturday was reBumeiP 
in the police court this afternoon, no 
morning session having been lie d 
owing to the absence of Magistrate 
Kay. W. B. Chandler counsel for the 
defence roae end said: “J am In
structed by my client Dr. McAllister 
that he regrets very much the occur
rence between himself and Aid.
Ann Friday, the 12th Inst, and that 
he never had any Intention of either 
tnlurtng Mr. McAnn or hurting tile 
feeling!" C. A. Steves, counsel for 
the alderman said that Mr. McAnn 
had no deelre to Injure Dr, McAllister 
and had decided to withdraw the 
The magistrate consenting the csec 
was accordingly withdrawn.

The three Italians arrested for en- 
terlng a house near Boundary Creek 
and stealing a diamond ring and two 
watches, were this afternoon commit
ted for trial.

Trade School Commissioner.

Nicholas Copsalokos Travelling 
Through Maine Without 
Taking Trouble To Cover 
Tracks.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Aug. 16 

better known as "
London, who murds 
ruthers, of WolseljÉ 
K. Taggart, who mu 
Toronto, escaped tr< 
lum early this mon 
doubt that the men 
making their getaW 
was discovered aboi 
Ing and a <omp1 
shows the men had I 
a set of keys which 
Ing of doors necesea 
It is believed by th 
there was an auto* 
them and thus escape 
3 o'clock. If this Is 
men may be in the a 
The strangest port!* 
fair Is that there we 
although It wag knt 
desperate, having 
tempted to escape, 
medical supertnte* 
full report to the g 
onto. Tuggart had 1 
since 1899 and Ml 
1909.

Toronto, Aug. 15.- 
who escaped from 
this morning was t 
here for the murd 
1899 and the crime 
The two did not gc 
and Taggart was a 
ten. He waited for the woman one 
afternoon and beat her so dreadful: 
ly with a hammer that he died short
ly thereafter. The uisanity plea was 
successfully worked; to the disgust of 
the people who knew of Taggart's 
brutal ways. ProvlnÉÉil Detective Mill
er has gone to Hamtltén on the case.

IVra. A. Molr. 
nor Molr” of 
Sergeant Car- 
tracks, and F. 
‘ed his wife In 
Hamilton àsy- 
i^There Is no 
"assistance 1n 
Their escape 

ik30 this morn- 
Investigation 

i provided with 
Hired the opeu- 
o their escape, 
avium officials 
lie waiting for 
w>k place about 
* case the two 
sb by this time, 
f the whole af- 
lo night guards 
that Molr was 

Be before at- 
'. English, the 
l, lias sent a 
,riment nt Tor- 
i In the asylum 
since January,

Somersworth, N. H., Aug. IB.—Al
though the authorities have not yet
been able to place their bonds on Nlc The interest grows dally In the greaj. ; the myrald wonders of the submarine 
hoi as Capsalakos, for whom they are vace for the Bermuda and New York, plane. Beautiful corals, fantastically 
searching In connection with the mtir- City tour, aud our intending contest- formed sea fans add exquisite sea 
a., roneniitRii whose bodv autH a,ul friends will read with Interest vegetation abound, and every now2 » ï,f,.mî lmm?dPînL barrel at lu a" extract from the New York World and then some sea monster darts from

EEKSHS2E “ *i æusnssr*,o

SSSEiï sw assm,tssiwhhh he 1MU already beep treerd (TMB u[ Hf- animation and devllnlng and ilsnre on dlvere waya and nielli* 
nl.rataJl.ra'indleete that he ha» not itreiiglll, deatlued lot the New York , of getting vote*. Now that summer Is

EX’MrmYngMoTtirere^ «“LÏ SR STlS 
ffiær&'T'Ssiïsï & vhiima"^ au",r,end ot the rvrn,er,tt,.5eit,hV,,«

gtJL Rnmprownrih the man was “The brilliant, delicate, tropical den- offered to nine of New Brunswick's 
traced™first to Dover and then to Bid txens of the deep waters around the most popular ladles. Think what it 
dleford Me Demit v Sheriff Caeler. coral Islands perished unfortunately will mean to you. Shakespeare said, “s' co^uc^ thc search. Sing by the score Borne In their misery ' fortune rape once in a lifetime at 
hot three hours behind him at the lat- due to the fall of the temperature of every man s door, 
ter nlace the water In their tanks, actuall#-4ump- Who will be my campaign manager

From Blddleford Capsalakos went ed out of their basins or against the Well anyone that is interested In your 
to Portland and It Is now believed gauze lids. election; of course he must be proper-
that h<> continued on from there to 
Lewiston.

Nicholas Rallias the Blddleford man 
with whom the dead woman Is said to 
have been In love and of whom Cap
salakos was said to be extremely 
Jealous, Is not lit Blddleford at present 
having taken aTlunch room at Old Or
chard for the summer. This dispels the 
rumor that the
Went to Blddleford for the purpose 
of dealing with Rallias as he is al
leged to have done with the woman.

Lewiston. Maine. Aug. 16.— The Le
wiston police are at work tonight on 
a view leading here from PortTUhfl. 
of Nicholas Capsalakos, the Greek 
mttrder suspect. Search In several of 
the Greek residences and shops have 
up to this time, failed to End any one 
who has seen him. Local Greeks are 
Aiding the police and it Is believed 
that the fugitive has been here.

Special to The Standard. It once more appears that from the
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 16.—Not since utterances of theee gentlemen, me 

the (lays of Sir John A. MacDonald world wide pronperlty of the past ten 
has a political leader received an en- years has emanated from Ottawa, l ne 
thuBlastlc reception In Nova Scotia as fifteen or sixteen gentlemen who oe- 
is being accorded Mr. R. L. Borden cupy seats upon the treasury benches 
on the present tour of his native pro- are responsible for It. 
vlnce. The great Conservative chieft- We hear much of the growth of 
utu held the third meeting of his tour trade and the increase In Immigration 
In Guysboro today and It was the during the past fourteen years, me 
largest and most enthusiastic ever Argentine Republic may fairly be corn- 
held In the county. The meeting was pared with Canada. It has an area 
held In the court house, the largest of 1,136,840 square miles and a popu- 
bulldtng In the town and It was pack- latlon of 6,500.000. Its chief exports 
ed to the doors. A notable feature are food products such as wheat and 
was the large number of Liberals cattle. Its climate and territory bear 
present. The county Is a Liberal a fair resemblance to those of Can- 
stronghold and today's meeting was ada. in 1896 the total trade of the 
largely composed of Liberals. Mr. Argentine Republic was $228,9669.1 
Borden was never heard to better ad- of which Imports amounted to $112,- 
vantage. 163,951 and exports to $116,802,020. In

After dealing with purely provln- the same year the total trade of 
dal matters, Mr. Borden turned his Canada was $231,601,332, of which I in
attention to recent utterances of the ports amounted to $110,587,480 and 
prime minister in the west. The exports to $121,031.682. I then take 
prime minister has dwelt with much 1907, the last year for which statistics 
pathos upon alleged differences In from Argentina are available, and I 
the ranks of the Conservative party find that the total trade of the Argen- 
wlth respect to the naval question. It tine Republic In that year was $582,- 
not ^infrequently happens that men 064,370. In the same year the total 
who are loyal supporters of a politl- trade of Canada was $462,532,082, o5 
cal party may differ In their views which imports were $257,264.882. 
upon some great and difficult question Our government also boasts of the 
but the prime minister has offered to great results of their immigration pol- 
an astonished country the spectacle Icy. I take the years for which eta 
of a statesman divided against him- tlstlcs are available with respect to 
self. In parliament he declared that Jhe Argentine Republic, and 
when England was at war Canada pare the results with those of Can- 
won Id be at war and only a few sec- ada. They-are as follows: — 
onds later he made this remarkable Total Immigration Into the Argen- 
statement: “It does not follow, how- tine - Republic for 1904, 1905, and 1906. 
ever, that because England is at war 655,227; total Immigration Into Canada 
we should be at war.” for 1904, 1905 and 1906, 465,560.

Me-

>
case.

Fed R. Taggart, 
fcmllton asylum 
t and sentenced 
Of his wife In 
h a brutal one. 
h well together 
r from home of-

Membere of the Royal Commission 
on industrial training and technical 
education this afternoon visited the 
oil and gas wells in Albert county and 
this evening took the evidence of 
Mayor Reilly, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Capt. Masters, Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
and others. Asked if he had heard any 

plaints against the Intercolonial 
Mr. Robinson said one complaint was 
that the Intercolonial and C. P. R- 

freight to Che west faster than

Somersworth man

\

BANK SHORTAGE 
IS UNCERTAIN

1 carry 
to the east.

Referring to the schools, Mr. Rob
inson said they were not as efficient 
as they ought to he, but that was due 
to the system and was not confined 
to Moncton. Mr. Emmerson thought 
the government should take more en
ergetic action for protection of the 
oyster Industry. He noted a regret- 
able tendency In this province towards 
growing hay to the exclusion of other 
crops. He thought night technical 
schools would be a great benefit.

Mr. Gaynor, foreman of the cotton 
factory who was called as a witness, 
was Instructed to furnish the commis
sion tomorrow with a list of all chil
dren employed under 14 years of age.

i
v

W. J. MAHONEY 
A DELEGATE

BELGIAN FAIR 
LOSS HEAVY

S. 8. BERMUDIAN.TWO OTTAWAWhile Treasurer Is III, Directors 
Cannot Determine Amount 
Of Defalcation—Thought To 
Be Sound.

“When they started there were more ly Interested and come in contact with 
'han 200 semens, .nclud.ng .0 o, £toTe ÏÜ

the octopus tribe. Only two octopl | wavs assiduously endeavoring to efface 
were left when the Bermudian reached nilght be the very one who
here, and one of them died soon after ( HVVivs t|,P most influence. Have a llt- 
&rrival. heart talk with him aud till him

“At the aquarium, the reception of v.it}| .««thuslnsm. 
the fish was like that of a corps of nve scores of bright, breezy,
doctors and nurses welcoming a fe\ei popular young men who are Just pin- 
stricken army. All the consideration lng „ i,» ask,.,i. How about that real 
atul acts of kindness that science and j(vo m-other? If not your own. then 
skill could suggest were shown the SOme other girl's brother. Ur dear old 
newcomers. They were rushed into ,jad, or your girl friend, or that nice 
the hospital pools In the rear of the young ntan In some office! you know 
show cases and out of sight of the ‘the 0MV we mean, the one everyone 
public. ltkes. Any of these will make tire

"One doctor fish died in the reserve um„agcvs for your campaign, 
tank. In the consignment are blue course the men have the women
and green doctors, a dozen red kinds, handicapped in this one way, for you 
a locust lobster, seven fine West In- sev men gt> to lots of places where 
dian crayfish with resplendent shells, votes gaici> can be secured, but 
a green parrot fish of unusual beauty, where girt* never ro So take a friend 
two spotted morays, three large while jv. hint* based on experience. Rustle 
crabs, which are novelties, a school of aro,mtj and secure a good masculine 
spotted squirrel fish, angels, groupers campaign manager. Better still get 
and a princess rock fish. two or three if you can. Right at this

"It Is hoped that the big octopus, stag,, there is nothing more Import-
the largest ever Imported, may be ac- ant than picking a pilot and a captain 
climated. and first mate if yon can secure them,

Since the Installation of the new to safeiy guide your ship of effort 
salt water system at the aquarium through the channel of progress to the 
the death rate has been Ineonstder harbor of success, 
able." Evervone has an equal chance and

Our readers will see from this ex a contestant will not have to compete 
tract how much pleasure must be had willl ui, all of tbe 9 districts
in seeing these resplendent denizens lml on], Wjt!s-h 
of the deep swimming in the clear in her own district. This rule makes 
waters of the Island pools or Inlets— mov<1 fail- ana ini;
to be seen on every side. There is plenty of
Resuming our account of the voyage to t|„>se who have hesitated to join so 

such as our ladles will enjoy, we far Wv would say send In your appll- 
reaeh Hamilton after 48 hours at sea. cation at once and we will send you 
the largest city in the islands, and a„ th<,
after being ensconsed at our comfort he1p wu to win. This is the greatest 
able quarters In Hotel Hamilton, the ov1>or„mhy ever offered to New Bruns- 
finest in the islands, we proceed to W|ck women for a great tour, and the 
take In the scenes long dreamt of, but jnterest aroused indicates how much 
until now unrealized. alive to its advantages the women of

One finds that he has reached a xew Brunswick are. 
land of matchless beauty and bound Sign application blank and send 
less hospitality. The prodigality of na- contest manager. DO IT NOW. 
tore is the most Impressive feature 
for the newcomer. On all sides color 
birds of brilliant plumage—bright red 
cardinal birds, bluebirds of a vivid 

Special to The Standard. hue unknown to our sombre clime—

■* «ass» ""«s:*î2r"«5î
evue qt Patrick stre»1» everv roadside. In bloom me year5 ,v SdTXmfJÏÏi ™»«d .**""■ ';Lm“L™d

d . Beaupre. Ml»* Cot* had «ilffcri-d <h* broad leawa of the banana and 
tor voar* of an lllnesa which deprived plantain, tha Wal l 
her almost entirely of the use of one Mi hayonet. hnye al^lhe apr. Mine 
iin,v. no, ..RMitntincr the emnlovm-at of fans of the palmetto and many otnei !!n,X; ’a»» T,,e^™P*h\ wen, ,™,„e.l .tee* and ahntb* abound en
down m Ste Anne de Beannre on the every aide.
montai minima*, from Ottawa dim mSmle of

of^lhe' Areh'blshop s Palace received a semble dark *T«-n yaidetis 

tell Phone mesaage from Mias Alber- in the water, sharply defhied «aln.l 
tine cote, slater of the alllna girl, a saphtre *ky—the Mw of
saving that the latter had been com aomhern climes. Their coral forms 
pièrelV cured at St. Anne's and ask lion renders them peculiarly healthful 
ine him to inform her parents There and free from ®r"’e'T
atv no details as vet hut Miss Cote at many of the tropical resorts ht 
will retorn on Wednesday. The re- reasons of swamps and stagnant wa 
ported cure has excited much Inter- ters. The transparency of the water 
est locally, ar.d especially among Miss at Bermuda is remarkable. On a stiu 
Cote's Mends and per return la day the bottom at a depth of la to SO 
awaited with much interest. feet can he distinctly seen, rexeahng

First Estimate, However, Has 
Been Reduced And $10,- 
000,000 Is Considered Fair 
Figure.

St. John Man Chosen As One 
Of Representatives Of The 
Knights Of Columbus At 
Eucharistic Congress.

Blddeford, Me., Aug.
Treasurer Richmond H. 
the York County Savings Bank, who 
has been critically ill since Thursday 
when a shortage In the bank's account 
was discovered, is much improved to
night aud unless something unfore
seen sets In his recovery Is now as
sured. As soon as he Is able to dis
cuss business matters officials of the 
bank will visit the sick man aud en
deavor to enlist his aid In straighten
ing out the taugle of figures in which 
the books of the institution have been

President Prescott of the bank to
night declared tnat in spite or ail 
statements and rumors to the con
trary,, no member of the directorate 
or any other person has yet the least 
idea of what the shortage will amount 
to. "We cannot hope to know how 
matters stand for some days,” he 
said, “and then only through co-opera
tion of the depositors In the matter 
of bringing their
bank for comparison. Some have al
ready brought their books but many 
others have not and It Is Imperative, 
If we are to know where we stand, 
that the hooka be turned In Immedi
ately."

Mr. Prescott also put the quietus 
on another rumor that the $20,000 
bond furnished by Treasurer Inger- 
soll was Invalid inasmuch as the Ir
regularities at the bank antedate the 
present bond.

So great Is the faith In the stability 
of the closed institution that one pro
minent Blddleford man Is already buy
ing up the claims of depositors pay
ing an average of 75 cents ot^ the rol
ler. He has. It is said, succeeded in 
gathering In a number of accounts 
but the majority of the bank deposi
tors are satisfied to let matters rest 
and take their chances of getting the 
entire amount of their deposits.

Bank Examiner Skelton, # reported 
considerable progress on thé books of 
the bank during the day but that there 
was yet much to be done and he did 
not expect that matters would be in 
shape for him to make any announce 

Ijebanon, Ohio. Aug. IK.—Only 25 of ment for three or four days to come, 
the 65 members of company H. first re
giment, Ong., reported today for strike 
duty at Columbus. Search for the miss 
ing men was unavailing. Capt. Wm.
Wood will Institute Inquiry at once.

Lebanon has had a militia company 
for 50 years, but this was the first 
time It ever received a call for active 
duty.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 15.—Mayor 
Marshall called on the Columbus Rail
way and Light Company tonight to 
keep Its ears in the barns after dark FORT ERIE RACES,
until peace Is restored. Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 16.—The Canad

Despite the request cars were op- lan Racing Association granted the 
erated during the early hours tonight Niagara Racing Association dates 
The police rode on the cars as they from Tuesday October 4 to Tuesday, 
have been doing for four nights. Oct. 11, Inclusive, for a meeting at 

The builders and traders exchange Fort Erie. The summer meet at Port 
comprising the principal contrat cors Erie was postponed because of the 
of the city at a meeting today adopt- Grand Trunk railway strike

16.—Former 
Ingersoll, of1ES CONDITION 

SHOWS NO WOE
General Efficiency Prizes For 

Canadian Field Batteries Go 
To Eighth Brigade This Year 
—Have Big Lead.Brussels, Aug. 15.—It will take many 

days to place the Belgian exposition In
Bulletin Reports Patient As » « «mdtuon hr the nwpmin* ju-

r . though a large majority of the build-
Resting Comfortably During l)y the ,m.
The Day And Taking Such
Nourishment As Necessary, f» ,h*‘ »*|K|an »nJ bhu* sections,

but the damage by smoke and water 
has been general, and will add mater
ially to the total loss.

The American section escaped the 
fire. The art exhibit wa* In a build
ing two miles distant from the flames. 
The French loss Is confined to the 
building in which various foods were 
displayed and the pavilion of the city 
of Paris, containing Industrial exhibits 
and models from the schools of art.

The recovery of valuable collections 
of jewels helped to reduce the first 
estimates of loss. The magnificent 
collection of precious stones owned 
by Belgians, and valued at $3.000,000 
was unearthed from the ruins un
harmed.

There was considerable pillaging, 
after and during the five, and thieves 
made a heavy haul, 
caught a number of the looters who 
had In their possession scores of rings 
and bracelets from the FYeneh Jewel 
exhibit.

It Is believed that parliament will 
vote extra credits for the purpose of 
clearing away the ruins and construct
ing new buildings.

New Haven, Con., Aug. 15.—Dele
gates from the Knights of Columbus 
to the Eucharistic Congress to be held 
next month In Montreal, were named 
by Supreme Knight James A. Flaher
ty today. They are;—

James A. Flaherty, Philadelphia ; M. 
Carmody, Grand Rapids, Michigan; 

W. J. McQtnley, New Haven, Conn. ; 
D. J. Callahan, Washington, D. C.; E. 
W. Buckley, St. Paul; J. C. Polletler, 
Boston; Rev. P. J. McGlvney, Middle- 
town, Conn.; T. J. Mclawighltn. New
ark. N. J., all officers of the supreme 
council and Dr. N. A. Dussault. Que
bec; Morgan J. O'Brien, New York; 
W. J. Mahoney, St. John, N. B.; V. J. 
Dowling, New York; C. V. Heulsler, 
Baltimore; J. A. Merrier, Montreal; 
Dr. C. A. D. Mason, Montreal; John 
Burke, Fargo, N. B.; 3. A. Chisholm. 
Cornwall, Que., and E. McG. Quirk, 
Montreal.

Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 15.—While full 
details of results of the general effi
ciency competitions for Canadian 
Held batteries nave noi yet Wu 
nounced It Is learned that eighth 
gade Ottawa, composed of two Ottawa 

2nd and 23rd landed two

bri
ll.

>atteriee — 
first positions and prizes for general 
efficiency this year.

The second battery was first with 
650 points and 23rd was second with 
627 points. The next highest dropped 
to 5.7 points. The eighth brigade 
madeup of two successful batteries Is 
commanded by Lt. Col. Morrison, D. 
a. O., editor of the Ottawa Citizen,

New York, Aug. 15.—The following 
bulletin on Mayor Gaynor's condition 
was timed 9.30 o'clock, but was not 
Issued till after 10.30:—

“There has been no change In the 
Mayor's condition today. He Is tak
ing his nourishment well, has been 
comfortable and has rested from time 
to time.

pass books to the

■ i < r nt. stains"Arlttg
•‘Brewer
"Stewart
"Dowd
"Parrish."

New York, Aug. 15.—Mayor Gaynor's 
progress toward recovery from the 
bullet wound inflicted by James J. 
Gallagher, was not Interrupted by any 
untoward symptom today. All offi
cial bulletins were of the same tenor 
as those heretofore Issued. Surgeons 
In attendance predict that he will be 
able to leave the hospital for tTîe Ad- 
Irondacks in two weeks time aud be 
back at his desk In the City Hall, if 
he so desires within a month.

Rufus Gaynor, his son, Is even more 
optimistic.

“We all expect my father to be able 
to leave SL Mary’s Hospital In ten 
days,” he said, "and it would not be 
surprising if the physicians were to re
lease him within a week. ’

Father and son discussed briefly to
day the Incidents of the shooting, but 
the mayor carefully refrained from 
asking the name of his assailant or 
hie motive. He explained the circum
stance of the tragedy as he hazily re
membered them and remarked that 
at no time did he lose consciousness. 
After the conversation he sent Rufus 
to New York to purchase toys for two 
orphans who are invalid ward mates 
In St. Mary’s Hospital with the wound
ed mayor. Detectives are carefully 
Investigating the rumor that Gallagher 
was the tool of others who sought to 
take the mayor's life, but so far not 
a shred of evidence to support this 
has been found. Gallagher reiterated 
that he acted entirely alone.

It was learned today that the mayor 
was innoculated with tetanus anti-tox
in as a safeguard. No sign of blood 
»oisonlng In any form has developed.

WONDERFUL CODE IT 
STE INNE OE OEM

>amal u all. 
tlttiv to start, and

MIIITII DOES NOT 
FINCT STRIKE DOTY

necessary printed forms to
Gendarmesr Ottawa Girt Reported Entirely 

Cured Of Lameness Which 
Had Affected Her For Sev
eral Years.Only Twenty-Five Of Company 

Turned Out In Response To 
Governor Harmon’s Appeal 
at Columbus, Ohio.

TIFT HIT VISITLIKE STEVE HOWE 
HE TOOK I CRINGE THE P1LIPINES

Beverly. Mass., Aug. 15.—This was 
the one off day in what promises to 
b*1 a big week politically in Beverly. 
President Taft had but two engage
ments and Secy. Norton was oat of 
towp. Tomorrow Senator Crane, who 
has been on an automobile tour 
through New Hampshire and Vermont 
will be here.

The president told Leonard Osorios, 
a former 
Upon

ed resolutions calling en the governor 
to suspend the mayor.

Efforts by the mayor and the sheriff 
to recruit additional special officers 
continue to meet with failure. Sheriff 
Sari a in is not taking vigorous steps 
to procure recruits, 
clearing house today put up $10.000 
to guarantee the pay of special depu
ties employed.

New York, Aug. 15.—As a result of 
a wager made with a companion with 
whom h? visited several Coney 
resorts yesterday, Wm. Crulkshank. a 
decorator of White Plains, today 
jumped from the Brooklyn Bridge 
near the Brooklyn tower and escaped 
unhurt swimming almost to the foot 
of Dock street where boatmen from 
a schooner lassoed him and dragged 
him aboard.

With a companion. Melville Snow, 
Crulkshank started across the bridge 
from Manhattan on a trolley ear. As 
they passed the Brooklyn pier, both 
men ; 
shank
throwing off his clothes as he ran. 
He paused but an Instant, then plung
ed toward the river, 110 feet below.

The Columbus View.-d from the sea. they re-

r governor of one of the Phil- 
ieg provinces that he might visit 
Utilinpinos during his term 

He said independence would not 
come with the present generation, nor 
with the next, but that the third gen
eration might enjoy it. Mr. Taft told 
o’s visitor that no one could be more 
Interested in the Filtpiwos than he 
and said he hoped to visit them again 
before returning to private life.

the

jumped from the car. 
hurried toward the

Cruik-

L
% A • I
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A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

M.

District.

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be

fore the above date. Trim neatly for fllin# purposes

MIES TO EXPLOIT 
NEW BRUNSWICK'S OIL

SPECIIL COMMITTEE 
STMT IIIESTIEITIIEI Vt:.W

\

V
Great] Corporations Being 

Formed on Both Sides of 
the Atlantic to Work Rich 
Oil Shales.

Preliminary Enquiry Into Board 
of Works Methods Yester

day-City Engineer and Of
ficials to Give Evidence.

I
Do Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win. No such 

Opportunity ever before Offered.
r

KING NICHOLAS I. AND QUEEN M ILENA, WHO WERE CROWNED TO-
NATIVE COSTUME.

That the mineral wealth of this 
province has received an Important 
addition whieti when developed will 
mean big thing* for the province Is 
evident from the attention which Is 
being paid to the oil deposits In 
Westmorland and Albert counties. 
Already there are two companies en
gaged in the development of these 
deposits and they have an active pro
gramme outlined.

One of the companies, in which 
Senator Domville is Interested Is 
known as the General oil Shales Com
pany of Canada, Limited, and the 
other is the New Brunswick Oil 
Shales Company. The former com
pany has areas at Albert Mines and 
has twelve square miles of shale bear
ing land, enough to yield u supply of 
oil for many years. At the present 
time they have 120,000 tons of shah 
on the dump and are working In four 
shafts and three tunnels A syndi
cate to work the property is being 
flouted lu London and Burls and It Is 
believed the company has a great 
future before It.

The activity of the other company 
is told of in a despatch from Paris 
appearing In the New York Times 
of recent date. After telling of the 
forming of the corporation which, the 
despatch saya Is going on on both 
sides of the Atlantic, the article- con
tinues as follows:

The subject ha* been opened to Im
portant capitalists of both the British 
Isles and the European continent, and 
the British Government Is said to he 
disposed to favor the enterprise in 
every legitimate way.

John C. Calhoun at Head.

The special committee .^pointed- 
to conduct an Investigation Into the 
administration of the various civic 
services under the control of tin- board 
of works held Its first meeting yes 

present

and Wlgmore. The mayor was elected 
chairman.

Aid. Jones, the mover of the resolu
tion which called for the Investigation 
said he had no chargea to make 
against any of the city officials His 
object was merely to tind out wheth
er the organization of the various ser
vices was satisfactory and whether the 
people were getting as good results 
from the mosey spent on the streets 
as they had a right to expect. Many 

z.ens were of the opinion that the 
administration was not satisfactory, 
as the city engineer was supposed to 
exercise direct supervision over every
thing, and that In the circumstances 
efficiency was not to be expected. .

Little Money For Streets.
The mayor stated that the amount 

of money directly available for street 
purposes was only about $17,000 an
nually. From the total appropriation 
nominally for the street department, 
Interest and the expense of keeping 
up the stables, horses and carts, the 
salaries of the men. etc., had to be 
deducted, and this felt only a small 
amount for actual street work.

Aid. McOoldrick. chairman of the 
board of works, thought the admin
istration was as good as could be ex
pected. considering that the total ap- 
porprint Ion was pitiably small com
pand to what other cities of the size 
of St. John spent oil their streets. Mr. 
Murdoch was. he thought, a very 
competent man; he looked after the 
Interests of the city In proper style 
and saw to it that his subordinates 
"delivered the goods." The great trou
ble was to get enough money to car
ry on the work of the department on 
a scale commensurate with the Im
portance of the city.

In conclusion he s

DAY, DRESSED IN SUCCESS lCettlgne Montenegro. Aug. 16.- The people are naturally warlike.

z.’trsz ■::
Princess Milena were crowned re While the Montenegrin Is the per 
epectlvely king and queen of this baby Bonification of laziness In his muuii 
kingdom. Montenegro Is rightly tain home, he emigrates In large mini- 
termed a babv kingdom not alone be beis to America. Over 20.000 have 
cause of Its lute birth Into the family found their way to the United States, 
of European kingdoms, but also be where they are apparently made over 
cause of its size. It is only 100 miles for they prove to be excellent work- 
long. and 80 wide, while Its popula men there. Most of them, however, re- 
tion Is not over 250,000. lapse as soon ns they return, which

Prince Nicholas, now King Nicholas they invariably do when they have 
!.. celebrated the fiftieth anniversary gained a competence upon which to 
of his reign In the Black Mountain live the rest of their days in their 
principality, today He has received peasant homes.
the consent of the larger European Ot tinge, the capital of the new king 
powers to his assuming regal dlgni dom. is a tiny village tucked away In 
ties and all Montenegro is celebrating u 9mall rockbound valley, 
the golden Jubilee of their ruler's above the seft level. With 
reign and his assumption of a royal ti0n of a few rather worn stone pal 
crown. aces, an odd residence or two of Xor-

The new king is in his sixty-ninth *.|gn agents, and the hotel, there Isn’t
an edifice in the town that Is not a 
peasant's cottage. It Is a capital In 
miniature.

The capital Is a city of picturesque 
loafers It Is Interesting to see the 
card plavers. all dressed In their na
tional costume, place their revolvers 
on the tables because the handles, pro
truding from the waistband. Impede 
the play. Here are to be found the 
finest specimens of strong, splendid 
manhood, doing nothing but smoking 
cigarettes and talking politics while 
their women folks do the work of pack 
horses.

The ruler of Monter 
erly stybd "Prince B 
such was sworn to celibacy, which 
accounts for the fact that every rul
er was the nephew of his predecessor. 
This custom has now been abolished 

- present crown prince Is the 
Ntchola

tvrday afternoon, there being 
the mayor. Aid. >1 «’Goldrick. Means that the fortunate ladite will be enabled to wltnesa of great sights of a lifetime. They experience 

cne continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they start on these grand toure, until they return to 
their homee. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the joys and pleasures of Summer 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature hao lavished all her bounties, unrolls • never ending panorama 
before their eyes.

Not a dull moment, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be miss
ed. To our "Tourists" It will be a case of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have been made, in 
transporting the ladles from one place of Interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy tna 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the oomforte of travel that money and Influâmes ean possibly 
procure.

I
<

Th» 8T. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will und nln. wem.n and • ch.p.ron. to New York City 
and the Bermuda Islands In October and every cent of expynse from the time of leaving home until the return 
will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtaining 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the prlvllwp» •» 
selecting the chaperone for the party. The party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, who will look

?
cltl

l
after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—-The Province of New Brunswick has been divided Into nine districts, as
lady in each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 

A coupon will be printed In each issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly filled out. Paid .in 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes In proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who lives In the Province of New Brunewlck, la entitled 
to compete In the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable cltlxene, who will vouch for the candidate ■ 

good character. Candidates may nominate themselves or their friends may do so for them. Read ever tno list 
of the nine districts, determine which, one you or your friend le In, and send In your nomination. The rules or 
the contest are very simple. The Met of nominations will soon be published and the voting will thon begin..Get 
an early start for the trip Is going to be worth while.

2000 fret 
the excep-

below. The

) • ;

:
year, and his consort Is sixty-three.
They are related tu many of the royal 
houses of Europe. Queen Helen of 
Italy is their oldest daughter. Two 
other daughters have married Russian 
grand dukes. A fourth was the wife 
of the now king of Servla. while a 
fifth Is by marriage un aunt of the 
present queen of Spain. Their son.
Crown Prince Dantlo. is through his 
wife related to the British royal 
family.

Montenegro has been long referred 
to as a "benevolent autocracy." and 
autocracy .it Is. for Nicholas Is more 
independent than the Czar of Russia, 
because hé is untrammeled by advis
ers. Montenegro is under a one-man 
rule, and the people seem to like it.
There Is no doubt that they Idolize 
their ruler and he has done much to
ward transforming a brigand tribe Into 
n fairly peaceful nation.

The men of Montenegro are what 
might be called fighting loafers. They 
allow the women to do the work, re
garding It as beneath their dignity
to labor when there are mothers and ent name of the little state, 
wives and sisters around. Every man It will be "King 
carries firearms, and Is trained to use Zeta." hereafter. Paste that In your 
them from his boyhood days.

DISTRICTS
DISTRICT No. 1-Wirdi Lorn., L.n.dewn., Stanley and Duff.rln, City of St. John
DISTRICT No. 2—All that .action o, th. city north o, Union .tract, City of St. John, and edit of Duffer'll ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that .action of the city aouth of Union atraot, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York and Carlaten Countlea.
DISTRICT No. 0—King» and St. John'» Countlea, outalda tha City of St. John and town of Falrvllle,
DISTRICT No. 7—tiueena and Sunbury Countlea.
DISTRICT No. B—Westmoreland and Albert Countlea, N. B„ and Cumberland County, N. S 
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunewlck.

NOTE.—Thie apportionment of dlotrleta la baaed on population of the different dlelrlcta. It la the aim ef 
the conteet manager .to hove the voting etrength of each dletrlct aa near ly even numerically aa peeelbiO, 

Order» for paldln-advanoe eubecrlptlona under thle Conte»! muet be for three ®r
STANDARD; elx month, or more on the NSW STAR, and on» year or mere an the WE«KLY STANDARD, 
end upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the centeatant will be credited with the follow
ing proportion of vote»:—

tegro was form- 
llshop.” and as Tht* concesBlon Is that of the oil- 

bearing «hale deposits in New Bruns
wick. The man who controls the con
cession is Mr. John (’. Calhoun, of 
New York. Sir William Van Horne, 
the- Canadian railway magnate, has 
accepted a place on the board of di
rectors of the new company.

Mr. Calhoun, who la now 
refuses to give any information about 
Uio enterprise for publication. He 
does not, however, deny any of the 
facts here stated. The oil-bearing 
shale deposits in New Brunswick un
said to be 
where in the world. They yield three 
times the amount of oil per ton and 
twice as much ammoniunvsulphate as 
the famous deposits in Scotland, 
which have been worked for more 
than a century.

The railways of New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia and Canada will. It Is 
said, take from the company for their 
own purposes all the oil that It can 
produce, as its greatest value Is as a 
steam-generatl 
less, and of 
The British Government reserves the 
right to commander thee company's 
right to commandeer the company’s 
Ing needed fur the propulsion of war
ships.

These New Brunswick deposits are 
all above sea level, whereas those In 
Scotland lie l.Ooo feet below the sur
face of the earth.

The New Brunswick company has 
areas of 190 square miles in extent 
and the principal part of the property 
Is situated about six or seven miles 
west of the areas held by Col. Dom 
vllle's company.

When the ruler of the country doffed 
hts old title of prince for that of king, 
the country Itself was rechristened, 
and henceforth will be "Zeta" the anci-

In Paris.
said he had no ob

jection to an Investigation Into the 
working of the department as he felt 
It would be shown that the people's 
money was spent In an effective way.

\Subscription Prices and Vote Values in ContestNicholas I.. of
the richest discovered any- Subscription Rates.

THE 8TAf*nARD. By Carrier at 16.00 per year.geographies. Engineer Has Too Much Authority 
Aid1, Wlgmore thought there was 

too much authority and responsibility 
vested In onv man. The engineer 
could not attend to everything per
sonally. and greater powers as well 
as responsibility should be vested In 
his subordinates.

The discussion then turned on the 
lines the investigation should follow. 
Aid. Jones suggesting that they 

.. officials before them, 
lave them define their duties and 
nslbllitles. In this way they 

discover weaknesses in the

Number of Votee Allows# 
On Old »«,.. On New

260126.................9.1 26IE I SHI
mints;» cum cel

COST sis,100
Xhree months.. .
Six Months 
Twelve Months ..
Two Years..
THE STANDARD. By Mail at 13.00 per year
Six Months.. .. .. ............................. •• •• ••••*.
Twelve Months.. .. ....................... •• •• •<

7603762.60
226011266 00
6600260010 00

.11 f .460226
13606763 00

should call the 33601676iiik and fuel oil. smoke- 
Intense calorie

6 00Mercury Took a Climb to 78 
in the Shade —There Was 
a General Exodus to Sea
side Resorts.

Two Years.
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail euly $1.00 per year

.. .. 91 00might
system of administration and be able 
to suggest remedies.

It was argued that the subordinate 
officials should be given certain pow
ers of Initiative, that would enable 
them to carry on thr technical work 
of their departments without constant 
reference to the engineer. Some offi
cials. It was said, had to come to the 
engineer's office nearly even
ing for instructions, and lost 
day. when If the system of decen 
trallzstlon. which obtains In Industrial 
corporations, was In vogue In the 
civic administration they might be 
attending to their work. The engin
eer should concern himself mainly 
with results, and not undertake to 
direct the exeutlon of everything.

The committee decided to hold a 
meeting At ■ later date, and have 
the engine r and the officials give 
evidence a* to the workings of the 
civic services.

200100 rOne Year.. ..
Two Years.. .
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail 63.00 per year 
Six Months.. .
Twelve Months

Scotland Yard Never Spent 
More in Pursuit of Criminal 
—Posters And Telegrams 
Prove Costly Item.

60<U3002 00

450,22»11 60
1360 
3360

earns rate up fo tan years*

6763 00
16756 00

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will ba allowed at thaIt was unusually warm yesterday, 
especially around two o'clock In the 
afternoon, 
thermometer so D. L. Hutchinson. 
St John's weather man. told a Stan 
dard reporter last evening, registered 
78 degrees in the shade, which Is the

!RULES. REGULATIONS and CONDITIONSthe government

I
v rn 
half theLondon. Aug. 15.—It Is estimated 

that the pursuit, capture and trial of 
Dr. Crippen will cost the taxpayers of 
London $25.000. Never before has 
Scotland Tard spent so much In the 
pursuit of any criminal.

A large item in "the Yard's" Crlp-

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may hava only one 
candidats running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to It, and appertlsn- 
ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which it la merged,

RULE NO. ft—All coupon, muet be RM away an* 
ba subject to the Impaction of contactante an* their 
friend» at any time during th# life df the cent#at.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 
In 9t. John or vicinity, may enter the great .Bermuda 
Islande and New York City Yeung Ladles' contact by 
havlne one of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) Riled out end endorsed by three repu- 
table citizens ef her dletrlct, ...

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons clipped from the BTANDAND and NEW 
STAN will be known aa "SINGLES,- and in order to 
be voted must be neatly trimmed for Rlln§. ....................

All coupon» iaauae an paid subscriptions will be 
"SPECIAL*,- an* meet bear the receipt 

number from which H wee Issued far the proper record- 
in vote ledger. ,

No coupon, either "SINGLE” or "SPECIAL” will 
be cold for money or ether consideration, but shall he 
obtained only by bains clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAN, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

Ne veto coupons will be issue* en subscriptions 
to the STANDARD ah* NEW STAN «urlng tha llfa Of 
into contest, unless pel* In «avance, end fer ne charter 
perle* than three menthe, en the BTANDAND, el* 

the NEW STAR, an* twelve menthe en the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

bust effort so far this aea-
AithO’Jgh It »1* .'.tux i » i 1 y hot THEY SILL

BEFORE COMMISSION
mono nr ruinat 2 o\ lot k th.' sun did a good buri

ne** all day, keeping th«- temperature
Bt 70 degrees at an average from 9 p*n bill I* the coat of telegrams mad 
o'clock In the morning until the name eab|„, fivl„g ascriptions of Crippen.
‘TenVÆUeen the afternoon £££* SE»

and evening 'akin* off their hale and Thl. „,.m „|||
■oping 'heir tired brow, and women TwentySve thouaend large

"r containing description, of
L»*1' yh'k crippen and Ml.» Le Neve with re
feema 11, kept the su» mua totcr^r ,„elr photograph, and
Ing with my lady » completion dur ^ndwrltln*. were «. altered breed

A»» ‘.«it of the heat Sea»ide £'• -Ij »"
Park was »• II patronized both aft-r LY. V'L . J,' LT * elgh d
noon and eienlng urge number* Ink d *.7d*mltllBr
tag their „P,e r with them Outsideof Sunday s nnd public holiday», yew ’ÏLIl'ïh™ tfS^eiernae of .end 
tentai « exodu» to Seaside Park and J*™’"'** ' *T *J"'V*
WfBitrr'T R»-ach «es the Itnrst ibis Inspector of* to < anads. sud Ik

who perhaps could not afford a drc~ 'h*'
"Led bathing soit al either '« took after the prisoners on their 

- ratio., .able bathing oi»'-*-» un- »ZJ hack to England. Then there to otthe famtontioie Me. the reward of SI.2M which will have
SSTTwhnrf and Seelev . cowl wharf to be ptid to r apt Kendall of the 
and jumped into tie water which was atcwmahlp Montrose. There to too the 
|ust as cool ns at Seaside pork.

a a t a at • ** * • e •

Board of Trade Committee 
Selects Men Who W* Give 
Evidence Before Commission 
on Technical Education.

RULE NO. S-A Dear* *f THNBS responsible
business men will have exclusive centre! ef the ballet 
box the I eel day ef the conteet, end make the announce 
ment ef the result ef that day's voting.

Keen Competition for Customer*

Never perhaps In the history of res
taurant enterprise In 8t. John, be* 
such activity and keen competition 
been In evidence as during the pre- 

...........................of King
RULE NO. 7—Ne employe or relative ef em

ploye ef the STANDARD and NEW STAR le eligible le 
enter thle conteet.

In wrmpplug. ad 
thest- posters, 

tem.

17
bt The committee of the Board of 

Trade which bare on band the pro 
gramme for the Royal Commission 
of Technical Lducslk* during their 
visit to the cllj have completed their 
work. Some forty-two persons have

of
RULE NO. S—Contestante con only enter from 

district in which they live, 9«ft subscriptions may he <$St. John

/V.more ep- 
than ever ebfalne* anywhere.

expressed a wiinagaaat to appear be- 
fore the coemlasleu to give erldeare. RULE NO. *—Vetea are net transferable front one 

centeatant to another.
Into About flfteta workmen ere m. iu.i

i idea of 

it of the

ed In the list. The committee win 
bold tbelr opening 
Thursday, the 16th. 
are the 
pe*r to give evidence:

R B- Patched, Frank V, Hamm. E.
J. B. Cnd- 

Up. Chartes McDonald. James P**der. 
A. J. Bellows,
Wilson. W, S Fisher, J. McGtrr, J, C„ 
Bngrwe, H. Bay»ton, W. Wanaarotte. 
J, S. Brown, George McCnfferty. Rob

hern on 
The following 

of those who will ap
coat of the long coroner's inqnest.

RULE NO. IB—In sees of • tie In eny df the districts 
named, the two contestante lying fee the trip will he

with thv fees of analytical chemist*. 
The trial of Crippen will beFREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED. bht neighvery expensive, nor will it last long. 

Bellows Fall* Vt_ Aw*. 15.—A wash English criminal court* move with 
i the Rutland railroad a few awiltwees and without technicalities, 
north of Bellow» Fail*, was re- It la no* expected that Crippen a trial 

__ bio for th.- wrecking of a will consume mere than three 
freight train tonight Six car* nod days 

left the rails, the car*

RULE NO. J—Plrti subtlest ton of names ef can
didates will be matt Wends,. August 22. Voting will

Tuesday. Awgeet 23.
RULE NO. 11—Thto conteet will alee, at 1* p. m,.

wait- J. K. Saturday, October *. 1*1*
ef candidates an* vets exhibit wW be matt

It be to anhawf to drotb be will RULE NO. IS—No ctcffcffioiH tt promtoo made bytv- Th erode j. Acgwct tt, 1StB.Bowzd|.ill«owe tbe .tibxwtmnl TV be banged on Ibe third Meet», any etitotter, eenvaeeer tt agent varying from the above 
retoe as pet forth, aaW be recognise* by lb* BTANDAND 
an* NEW STAN.

After Tlieiedej. A eg. et tt, an «Ingle an* Special*-¥» nehbcb;. nmw vwwp^ii, Jfmn
Hannah. J- D. Howe, Georg* A. Horwww slightly Ing fiollowSag the day ef his tonvSctteB.

ntatnte hew the right « appeal, hot 
the appeal conrts w whs swiftly and

end a
i wIR leave rated within nsran days ofwM he raid

of
The

a Hay, R. T. Hayes. W. F. Hat be way, A.
Major Got

relating to the content tocharged with the 
“ wtfl he C Pwdy, Wi CONTEST MANAOCRpof dee, Edward Far res, J. Fred. $FB- BT. JOHN, M, E* STANDARD AND NEW STAR
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flASSIflfl) ADVERTISING JLETTER FROMUnknown Hobo the Hero of
Disastrous Wreck on Ohio R. R.

Man Stealing Ride on 
Fast Freight Worked 
Heroically to Save 
Trainmen.

Engineer Chcp.wd to 
Fragments and Brake- 
man Cremated in Fire 
Which Followed.

NOTICEh f
, We ten In ••<** 

Biff for sole

Masonic 
pianos, malwtany sofas, mahogany 
cotirbee, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravt#** 
and oil paintings and will sell B* 
bargain prices.

Net easily is ihe Mother ti Iwurthm. and Chwüied Adror-
Forced to be brief.

Bio rk.
wes invented by The Man who was

(Wtfl 6 (. MINIMUM tllfKt Mtam mm mwm. i JQueen Mother Has Given 
Away Costly Garments— 
Kaiser Believes in New 
Woman Movement.

r. L FOTT», Aue“w*vr.

Professional.sy.hrajsry .s «syrtwhsSaint John, or any vonstahle of the 
nald Vit y and vetthty - ik-retlng:

TOR SALE

ll 8t. John Fiver—For Bale.— A lot
of land, fronting 15 rod* on river, 
running back 75 rods. Suitable for 
summer cottage or market gardening; 
22 miles from 8t. John. Enquire C. 
R„ car** Globe, city.

'TlÉ«r^MOMÎÉrlîî»r~DOMESTIC
and other Machines from $7 up. In my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford, 105 Prioress Street 
opposite White Siori.*

■
’

■ Î»
London, Aug. 15.—The Queen Moth

er. Queen Alexandra, does not Intend 
ever again to wear colors and has 
given away many of the costly and 
elaborate garments in the royal ward
robe which she will never use again. 
8he will wear the becoming small 
Mary Stuart bonnet with the peak In 
front and hanging veil behlud for 
some time to come when out of doors, 
but Indoors she usually wears a white 
crepe headdress with a white crepe 
collar and broad cuffs of the same ma
terial.

Queen Alexandra has only left the 
precinct a of Buckingham Palace twice 
since her widowhood, but has taken a 
good deal of exercise In the beautiful 
t-rounds of the palace.

Big feet In a woman may be beauti
ful, but most pcoph- need to he edu-

society formed by some aristocratie 
ladles of Munich which has for Its ob
ject the cultivation of big feet.

The society will preach the gospel 
that big feet in a woman are not only 
healthful but beautiful. The founder 
of the society Is the Austrian Baroness 
Muhn. She dec lares that she made 
this Important discovery about feet 
while touring In the Bavarian high
lands. and she was led to start the 
reform movement as the result of wit
nessing the efforts of many women to

vice or the road for nearly fifty year, 'J^1lihn’”l“n"t,,1""lin °”'1
ami lie knew how to run down the 8,l°*s wi,h high he els,
mountain. The pump couldn't muk< Respite the miners of local news- 
air last enough to held a train of that 'he society has several huit-
size on that grade " members. These have pledged

Stories being circulated will lead "‘^^'ves to appear everywhere, 
to a vigorous Investigation One Is '*ven at court functions llan<'♦**•
that III.' engine wa* hot ........ best : n shoes, with
of repair. Another is that Engineer 
Vogllzer made two stops between 
Scranton and the top of the 
tain and sent back word that It was I 
not safe to attempt to 
mountain with the en a 
ordered to go on. tin- stories go.
These reports are vigorously denied 
by the railroad officials.

People who saw th. train rushing 
to destruction say the brakes were 
set etui the wheels were heated red 
hot. a shower of Sparks from them 
giving the appearano --f huge pin 
wheels.

The property loss included 160.000 
in equipment and $160.(10» In freight.

That doesn’t iticlud whatever a 
couple of trainmen's lives may be 
worth, of course.

Ü HAZEN dr RA YMONO,
BARRISTER»* T-LAW.

! 308 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. &

lÿSj

fiC

FOR SALE
* John 3. M. Baxter, K. CHurled Fifty Feet Tramp 

Lived to Carry News of 
Wreck and Left Without 
Giving Name.

:HP BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
in Rothesay ParkWK ARK SELLING 

All the beet varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRINO PRICES

.. A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated in beautiful prove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash.

I
Crocket & Guthrie,

Apply by letter to 
HOUSE.

Cere of The Standard.

up to appreciating them. Rldl- 
is therefore being levelled at a

\
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, Ao. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office» 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

1
Scranton. Pa.. Aug. 15.—This la the 

■tory of a hobo who paid for his ride 
on the freight train—a wild ride on 
the axle of a car rushing 90 miles an 
hour down the mountain side— a ridé 
that ended In wreck, In death for two 
trainmen and In heroshlp for the 
hobo.

Also this wreck may result In ex
posure of two phases of modern rail
roading—overloading of trains ami 
cheap valuation of trainmen's lives.

Slxty-om- loaded freight cars start
ed out behind a Lackawanna engine 
over the Pocono mountain route from 
Scranton to New York city. On a 
grade of over eighty feet to the mile 
the train ran away. Then something 
slipped and i!4 freight cars piled up 
In total wreck with the engine. Eire 
did the rest. Fifteen more cars were 
partially dentroyed.

It took them two days and a night 
to find enough pieces of Engineer 
Geo. Coglliter's body for Identification. 
They didn't locate VVm. Ryan, brake 
man. at all. except for a few hones 
in the debris of ashes. Fireman Moer
man and Flagman Connor are fight
ing for life In a hospital. The con
ductor «-scaped.

Mm there was one other man on 
the 111 fated train. He was not in the 
employ of the company. He didn't 
handle the throttle for $4.115 per day.

This time the man was the much- 
despised hobo. When the crash came 
he was hurled 50 feet and, as he said,

TO LET
Butt & MoCarthy,R. P. & W. E. Starr, juÜmB TO LET—New modern fiat, hot wa 

er heating, near centre of city. Im- 
For fuller par-

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIMITED.
THEBE PICTURES SHOW THE WRECKED ENGINE AND A 

OF THE CARS WHICV* ESCAPED THE FLAMES.
WAS CHOPPED INTO FRAGMENTS UNDER HIS ENGINE, AND THE 
•RAKEMAN WAS CREMATED IN THE FIRE.

FEW
THE ENGINEER

mediate possession, 
liculars apply I». O. Box 261, St. John. 
N B

41 SMYTH* BTRKtT.
226 UNION BTRB1T.

To Let.—Furnished roams to let In 
Y M. r. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-1 Bw-tf

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

«•CUSS TAILORING
MOTELS

“separated from his breath." 
that only stopped him for a minute. 
He dashed down the tracks nearly a 
mile, gave the news to a toweiman, 
and before the wires were burned 
down from the blaze of the wreck, 
helped to get telephone communica
tion with the railroad officials here. 
A wreck train carrying a fire engine 
and fire fighters was rushed 54 miles 
to the 

Mr.
worked like 
to rescu

victims. Then he lost himself lit the 
crowd and has left no address. He 
Is much wanted for Information he 
may have concerning the wreck. Lib
eral compensation undoubtedly awaits 
the man who rode the axle and was 
the hero of the wreck at Analomlnk.

"It Is nobody’s fault but the com
pany’s." declares Claude (“ogllzer, son 
of the dead engineer. "They loaded 
father too heavy. It was a 500 class 
engine, not heavy enough for a load 
like that. Father bad been hi the ser-

Bttt
The ROYALTo Let—Bright attractive rooms, in

xood location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS) • 3B Ccrmaln Street. 1116-11W-A31

WANTEDFOR HIGH GRADE sturdy he Is, and they further under 
take to bring up their children on the 
same principles. nom DurremNCONFECTIONERY mown

Hobo—nnnm unknown — WANTEDthen
u trojan 111 a valu effort 

e the bodies of the killed, 
administer to the wounded

■T. JOHN, N. S.

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 
JOHN. H. BOND - •

Characteristically enough, the first 
public function attended by King 
George a ml Queen Mary since their 
accession to the thrum- has been a 
visit to a hospital the London Has 
pltal situated In Whitechapel nmld 
the myriad poor of London's Fast 
End.
■Ilers lined the route, nud 
line of policemen placed nt 
able distance from one another main
tained order as the King and Queen 
aii.i iiif.il- daiialiter Prliict-s# Vlurv Wanted—-0 men to pile boards Indrove h an ofiîn carriseè whh nos mlM -vu,d 1,1 Nova Scotia. Free trims-

allen,II-,| by an -™<>ri uf Hmteehold fjîî,, Il1" î. '-inŸmeni a* 211?
I'avalrv Uimiigli the crowdeil «tn-.-te, if"'! ", t-1 AB >' 2U“
tinvei-ing In «II a distance of nearly llonoUt- w- 
ten miles.

A Saturday afternoon was chos*-n 
for the visit, so that a greater num
ber might take advantage of the 
usual half holiday to see their sov
ereigns. The journey home was made 
through South London, the dreariest 
and most poverty stricken part of the 

' metropolis, which seldom enjoys any 
Sll.ch public- spectacle.

down the 
lie was

go

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinki 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. M

At Main St.,

25 Laborers.
Haaaam Paving Co.It was not a state visit, no sol

,i ■ . ■
t consider-

CLIf TON HOUSE
Ns ■. GREEN, MANAGE*,

Cm OstmsIn and Prlaoass Gtwti

et. John. N. a
Rich'd Sullivan fit Co.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELWine# and Liquor# 
Wholesale only

AOHNTB ron
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIGUEUR,
GEO. SAVER * CO'S FAMOUS COO 

NAO BRANDIES,

FAEET MILWAKEE LAGER SEER.

44 à 40 Puck St.

Housekeeper W
Mount Allis 
housekeeper. Apply a t once to B.C, 
Borden, principal, Sackville, N.B,

anted. Wanted at 
Ladles' Colll«E IS ege. a

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

J. H. Mctnerney. Mgr, 
This Hotel la under new manages 

ment and has been 
vated and ne 
Bathe, Carpets,

t :*.i

Wanted First or Second Class 
Male or Female Teacher for District 
No. 12. Cambridge, Queens Co. Ap
ply slating salary to Oeo. R. Robin
son, Cambridge, Queens Co., N.B. /

thoroughly 
wly furnished 
Linen, Silver, 

Plan.

with,
etc.

I)ld certain old time beliefs prevail 
In these days the royal

American h
, . would have been hampered by poor

Separation for Short Period people wishing to be healed '»>>• the
„ ! royal tow h. us the King's hands were

Suggested as Remedy for i-we believed to i»«* able tn pure
I many diseases although It Is record-

Matrimonial I ls—Testround i n,.i hi,.
iSIlzabeth wm

to Work Satisfactorily.

1 need the services of several high- 
worn en. Finest

isltlon. Proflt- 
buslnesp. clean 

Box 482.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL t 
IS THEWhy the Ring Was Decreed to 

be Worn on fourth finger 
of Left Hand—Shoes Play

A grade men and 
money making propt 
able and permanent 
and honorable. 
Standard Office.—

BARKERHOUSE.) Apply 
1340-2:. w.uctlcal minded Queennr

«1 QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
and belle, hot water heating through

H. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor

ay. its sh< 
hands unoii the sufferers; "My poor 
people. ! < ‘innot heal you. Hod alone 
can do that" Queen Anne (1702-

• laid her

jc. sum tco. Part. Painters and Dec
oratorsr !7l4t was tlie lust English monarch 

to touch for the cvlT." ntid one 
gate the evil of divorce, Which seems whom she touched. Samuel Johnson.

te raii.dly '"V "tL'n W M
tlons every year, hu ' case that was supposed to benefit ♦ s-
of much theorizing, preaching and j,p(.|a||v hy the 
comment throughout the country, sa>s mmlntcd. 
the Pittsburg Leader. Profound wls
doffl has been applied, prliicipalh xiic kaiser recently si-1 zed nn op- 
through the church, to the discussion porttitiity of ventilating his views on i
of divorce and Its disastrous effect up- f|1(, fPln|n : * movement, and the sub- Lateet n6w York Style*. ‘Phone 1611
on the life of nation. Keenly s«nnce ef his utterance has been made j . . _ ___________
analytical mind- have brought U'' public, presumably with his permit.- | Al| 6tylee New and »e0enfl M#nd car 
menduus force I" bear Upon the l>r<>"- #|on. Til kul-u-r used to be or* dlted rlageR. Painting and Repairing promptly
lelil, searching " every new corn- ; with limiting woman's sphere to three attended to. Phone, ana we will eend for
plexlty of the si uatloll and evolving ,jPpariments. church, children and the y°‘,r w*a»n f®r r,p*
no end of n n.edi . which, when gly j kit, ,.ci ; but if that was ever true, he m te 1MAc,t?’Fo,5 Phono. T.lctery. 547 
en the test, seem fa1' «tterly to ha-■ changed hi:; opinions. ?25.
vorce grows at :t most alarming rut. r„r j, |S sn-|,i that he views with pro
fit spite of eirct thing that has be it i found sympathy the general movement 
done to check It j proceeding in all the civilized coun

it Is In view of these conditions that tries of the world for the nim-loriation I 
public attention is attracted toward (,f the position of women. Including GENERAL CONTRACTOR and 
an order of court recently made by [higher education. ! WOODWORKING FACTORY
Justice Morschauser. of the Supreme
Court of New Yoik. by which a wo- Ifor women and the invasion o.f the 
man Is granted :i six months' sépara- iiüfferent buslm-ssi s and professions tty 
Mon from her husband. When hand- jw. m- n. holding that in the present- nu- 
ing down the ord r Justice Moist hau- merlcai proportion of the sexes this 
svr orally gave .-xpicaalon to the be I |H Inevitable and could not be denied 
Hof that’ "abst-m -• makes the heart to women without grave Injustice to 
grow fonder." and that, at the expira them.
tlon of the six months’ separation the Consequently women lawyers, wo- 
disagreeing couple will be reunited men doctors, women dentists and 
and live togeth r happily. ' men In ninny other branches of

This Is said to be the first case of j ivlty may count on the kaiser's ap- 
the kind on record In the State of proval.
New Tork. It Is probably the first In t In brief the kaiser Is a supporter of 
America. May not the Supreme Court 
justice have discovered a "rentedv" 
for the divorce evil, which will have' 
the effect of preventing the destruc
tion of many homes ?

Most divorce* might be prevented 
If there were some Interrm-ndlary 
step which could be taken while the 
husband and wife were calmly and 
cautiously looking Into the future.
In all probability the only thing re
quired In the present Instance was a 
"vacation" for both husband and wife.
A wav from eath other they now have 
tint-- and opportunity to forget th** 
things that rankle In their bosoms 
and to feel the actual need of love 
and affection and the dally ministra
tions so common In every well-order- 

Every now and then the 
average couple an- afforded a forci
ble Illustration of this fact bv a tern- Brussels. Aug. 16.—Th<- ruins of 
porary separation. Sometimes It Is the burned sections of Relgltims ex- 
only for a few days, then again it may position of 1910. destroyed by yester 
be several weeks. When the reunion j ,iHV s fir*1, arc still smoking, though 
comes It Is as If the "honeymooning" ajj danger of a renewal of the fire la 
days had returned. The duraMen of i ,,aHl At a meeting early today the 
this delightful period varies with the | executive committee of the exposition

of ~Tokio almost entirely, are given temperament* and dispositions of the {decided to dose It for a few days In I
out todav, after official Investigation, pair, or until some trifle comes along 
as 1,112 dead and missing. Three to again dlstnrb the serenity of do 
thousand nine hundred and fifty- mestlelty.
three houses were washed away In j Getting away from each ftfher. 
addition to the thousand* which were ! when the routine's merciless grind be 
under water during the flood, but re- j gins to invade even the family circle, 
siated the strain. Thousands of per when the rough edges cannot be 

dependent smoothed even by the solace and com 
1 panionahip of faithful helpmeets, and

Though popular superstition* may 
lack reason or reasonable explanation, 
they must have an origin, and this 
has formed the basis of quite un In
teresting book by T. Sharper Knowl-

Pittsburg. Aug 15.—How to millr WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussel* St.

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

WHOLESALE
BOARDING

Hay, Oats soil.
The question of the wedding ring 

•nd whv It should be placed on the 
fourth finger of the left hand he traces 
back to a writer In the British Apollo 
1708

touch of the Lord's Tourists and Others- -Good -oome
with ur without board. 27 Coburg 

1199-lSw-Oct l
SEE F. W. EDDL8TON

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

------AND------
!

Millfeeds The King's Daughters' Guild— A
! boarding house fot women. 13 Prince 
William strict. Terms $1 per day. 

! Less per week. 1233 20w-tt

"There Is nothing more In this," it 
a is stated, "than that the custom was

Choice While Middlings and hand* » (town to tn# jtfnwni sc# fw®
the practice of our Sticeetdffl, Who 
found the left hand more convenient 
for such ornaments than the right In 
that tt Is ever less employed; for the 

Tdldphonda Watt 7-11 end West SI. game reason they chose the fourth 
| finger, which Is not only less used 
! than either of the rest, but Is more 
capable of preserving a ring from 
bruise*, having this one quality pecu
liar to Itself, that It cannot be extend 
ed but In company with some other 
finger, whereas the rest may be singly 
stretched to their full length and 
straightness."

The old fashioned notion that a shoe 
should bring luck at a wedding Is an
other Fuperscltlqp 

"It was In the
a sale or exchange that the Jews un
derstood the removal and giving of a 
shoe or sandal.
pf Boa/, consented to waive his claim 
upon the parcel of land which Naomi 
would sell In favor of Boaz, he drew 
off hi* shoe,’ for 'this was a testimony 
in Israel.'

Tn a different sense the removal 
w/» aim ncai flff a shoe marks the winding tip of ne-
TO builders. gotlatlons among the laws and ordln*

Traders will be recette, at the of- «secs *lven In the Book of Denteron- 
flee of J L. Feck, banker, Hillsboro, omy. where the widow who In refused 
n to IS o'clock noon, Aognat 22nd, ; marriage by her hoabaod a eurvlrlng 
for Ihe erect Ion end completion of el brother I» directed to 'come unto him 
brick end atone chnrcb for the Unit- : In the preaence of the eldere, end loooe 
ed Beptlete of llllleboro. N. B.. ac- hie shoe from off hie foot.' thui* ««sert- 
cording to plena end epeclflcntions Mng her Independence end heaping 
prepwred hy H. H Mott, erchltet t. upon him the blame for failure to com- 
Plees end epeclffcetlone to he seen at ply with the law. 
the office of .1. L. Feck. HIHeboro. end "When Hie Emperor Vladlmar pro- 
St the office of H. H. Mott. St. John. . posed marriage to the daughter of 

The. lowest or any leader not seeea- Reginald ahe refused him with the 
eerily accepted

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect.
EL John. N. B.

1
v 'XX >-•Manitoba Oets now on hand . Cherry. Modern Rooms; good local-

Ity. on car line. Terms reasonable. 
io4 Carmarthen St.

111240-13-w Oct 13

A. E. HAMILTON,WEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. Boarding—Tourists and others can
st cm first class i.cconmiorlatloti at 
:<•; Coburg St. 1249-12w-Octl6MRS. MARY NEVINS BULL.

Mr*. Mary Nevlna Bull, the widow 
of the late nr. Wm. Bull, famous sut- 
geon, is worth all kinds of money and 
ha* n magnificent home In Newport.

When the doctor died he admonish
ed Mrs. Bull to Invest her money cau
tiously,

John A. Quftley was Introduced to 
her down at Newport recently, 
seemed to be a nice, cautious gentle
man. Also he was the promoter of 
the Magnesia-Asbestos Company. Right 
there, without going through the dull 
detail* of making an Investigation of 
Qualvy's claims, Mrs. Bull Invested 
$35.000.

She says she has discovered that 
the whole scheme Is a fraud, and she 
la suing to recover her money. Qualey 
says he is a severely persecuted man 
anil that Mrs. Bull hasn't lost a penny 
of her investment—yet.

"Mr. Qualey Is a wonderfully con
vincing man," said Mrs. Bull on the 
witness stand. "He said he could 
make build! 
of dolomite 
furnace and adding certain Chemicals. 
The byproducts were to be asbestos, 
face powder, carbonic gas. and a num
ber of other things, t don't pretend 
to understand it all. You know 1 am 
perfectly Idiotic about such things.

was a most

TENDERS Mi- believes in technical education I MADAME WHITEEverything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.Sealed tenders will be received by 

Ike undersigned at his office. 42 Prin
cess street, city, up to 12 o'clock, noon. 
Thursday, the 18th Inst., for 
work, carpenter work, painting and 
glaring and electric wiring as requir
ed In alterations to he made In the 
coenty court house.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office.

BEAUTY PARLORS
rdresstng.

| Ing, scalp U calment,
! order# ntiended ta 
ltiw-6mo-Nov IV.

A. E. HAMILTON,
t Hal masimge, manlouf* 

wlgu. toupees. Mall
Kino Squsree

Phone 206 and 267
Cer. Erin and Brunswick streets.

mason
curious to explain, 

sense of confirming
He

Scotch Coal DRESS MAKINGWhen the kinsman
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal— «11 the latest styles m Drees and 
Scotch Ell to arrive. Mantle making to receive customers

PRICES RIGHT. at 24 Wellington Row.V. NEIL BROD1R.
Architect.

every phase of the new woman move 
merit, with the single exception of Its 
political aspect. He Is n resolute op
ponent of woman suffrage. He abhors 
the Idea of women in political life.

The introduction of woman suffrage

cadence and decay. Women In poli
tics would, he thinks, tie the beginning 
of the end of any country.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt., AGENT
i Mill Street.Telephone 42. Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

y country appears to him to be 
irolstakable sign of hopeless de-

THE -i--s-

Daily Gleaner PICTURE FRAMING
ng material out of blocks 
stone, putting them In n Hoyt Bro*.. 106 King Street. Picture 

Fnynfng ai.d Fili nttul* KtipajrfiBELGIUM'S WORLD'S FI 
IS 10 BE REOPENED

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In St. John at 

<he office of THE STANDARD 
Prince William street, and the I 
Stand at the Royal Hotel-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

WATCHMAKERa;
NEWS

words :
" T will not take off my shoe

sen of a slave.'
"In Anglo-Saxon marriages the 

bride’s father delivered her shoe to 
o# H aftfc i the bridegroom, who touched her on
r\JWMwT9 jthe head with It In token of his an-

@SP »««*»•
- - - - - -  II IE OF FLOODS

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JfWll.RV 
•OUVlN'h GOODS. Particular attentied 
given to Uns Witch repairing.

ERNES.. LAW. S Coburg Street.
l€w—3m—A17

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Tacking.

to the
But. really. Mr. Qualey 
convincing gentleman."

Qualey's plant Is located at New
ark, X. .1. Prof. Harvey Wiley Corbett 
I* associated with him in the Mag
nesia-Asbestos company, and both are 
turning the tables around a hit by su
ing Mr*. Bull for $100.000 for malicious 
prosecution.

« il home

COAL and WOOD
WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

Posting, Distributing.
Boards In Best Locations.

9. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street.i

!

order to clear away the ruins of th- ! 
destroyed sections. Then the 
sillon will be again opened.

A problem eolved—We call for and
__ deliver laundry twice a w-ek at points 

hetwe-n St. John and Westfield and

^5',îi5K,rfeï:iid"<i.sr 13 to 1,1111 m'0toUe 8tweilea tree. 27 Coburg svw. 'ebon. 20(1-2» Laundry.

nonet.
Whereas Thee. Aleimder (Breech, 

sheet 18 years ef ege, of alight build, 
round eheaMere and fair romplxlon. 
hearse teles, left Me hoa>e In Berthe* 

St Joka em Sunday. 7th Inst, 
off Ma whereabout, will

Tokto. Aug. 12.-—Casualties from 
the great fleroda whleh last week In
undated many districts In Japan.
and on Friday and Saturday sub- sons arc hom-l-s* and
merged two of the principal ward-1 upon public relief

when we begin to look at everything 
through the wrong end of the tele
scope. is always a "sure cure for what 
ails us."*T
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attornmy-at-Law

tOà Sr/nco Wltllmm Strmat, 
ST. g OMR, R. «.

Money to le*n^>n Mortgage

Me Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
« WATERLOO STREET.
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BTAWBiaP, WVPBAV AUGUST 16 1910THEI =i___ ______the Halifax Herald. gives his readers
MyW 4 » dally buUetln—something for them to think over aad

1*1* IhTlilÜ mm fliacl upon Recent,yh*xook tlle ra“arkof a wel1 kn#wn
91% jBr c,tlKen wbo WM arguing that "one man couldn’t do very

much for his city," and told the story of a man, and a 
clergyman at that, la the tewn of Shelburne, who might 
well be taken as an example to follow by some of St. 
John’» "well known cittsons" who are content to alt «till 
and let the other fellow do the boosting. Here It la:— 

Down In Shelburne lives the Rev. D. V. 
Warner; he’s a parson, not a merchant ; he len t a 
member of the local board of trade; He Isn’t interested 
In say hotel business, or the tourist traffic, or any steam
ship line or railroad company; he’s Just a parson.

Now in Shelburne they once had a board of trade—it 
started with an hurrah, fireworks, brass bands and bushels 
of enthusiasm; well, It hasn’t ended yet perhaps, but 
nobody knows down in Shelburne whether it has gone 
to sleep or whether It has gone out of business—retired 
from active life, so to speak.

That was before Warner came on the scene—as a

the columns COOB WISHES Safety Razors
For every leaf the loveliest flower 
Which beauty sighs for from her bo

wer—
For every star g drop of dew— ___
For every

You are bound to me a Safety Razor some day if you an not at present 
Why not Commence at once ? You will be surprised to find how 
much Bamfer, quicker and with how much more comfort you can shave 
with one than in the old Way. We carry:—

$5.00 '

a sky of blue— 
For every heart, a heart as tru

Listen. For every tear by pity shed 
Upon a fellow sufferer’s {head.
Oh. may bo a crown of glory given. 
Such crowns as saints to gain have 

striven—
Such crowns as seraphs wear is hea
ven.

For all who toll at honest fhme.
A proud, a pure, a deathless name; 
For all who love, who loving bless 
Be life one long. kind, close caress— 
Be life all love, all happiness.

J. P. BAILEY.

The Gillette
$5.00The Autostrop

$1.00The Ever Ready

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Gm«ainStr«t
Limite». 1Ï Trine. WilliamPublUhml by Th. Standard Warner looked about and saw how things wereStreet. St. John, Canada.

going—or rather, were not going—and he got busy, 
didn’t call the citizens together and announce anything. 
He didn’t organize committees and appoint the leading 
citizens presidents and vice-presidents and—figureheads ; 
he didn’t nominate a secretary at aa expensive salary—

THE THREE PRINCIPAL CAUSES 
OF QUARREL.He

SUBSCRIPTION.
ornlng Edition. By Carrier, per year, 0» 

Morning Edition. By Mall, per year.........3

. 1.61

So that In the nature of man we 
find three principal causes of quarrel.

secondly, dlffl-First, competition ; 
dence; thirdly, glory.

The first maketh men Invade for 
gain; the second, for safety ; and the 
third for reputation. The first use 
violence to make themselves masters 
of other men’s persans, wives, chil
dren and cattle; the second, to de
fend them; the third, for trifles, as 
a word, a smile, a different opinion, 
and any other sign of under value, 
either direct in their persons, or by 
reflection in their kindred, their 
friends, their nation, their profession, 
of their name.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, ... 
Weekly Edition to United States ... 

Single Copies Two Casta.
that wasn’t Warner’s way.

He weat down town with a pencil and a pad o! 
notepaper and called on all the merchants and said he 
thought It would be a good thing to get up a little 
booklet advertising Shelburne. The wise ones shook 
their heads: "It wouldn’t go; It had been tried; etc." 
Warner’s enthusiasm wasn’t abated; by the end of the 
day he had enough to make the booklet a sure thing.

That little printed pamphlet of sixteen pages set 
Shelburne thinking. It told them they had a beautiful 
town, admirably situated for tourist traffic—they looked 
the book over, of course—and threw It aside.

Warner then had some notepaper printed, headed 
"Shelburne Tourist Association, D. V. Warner, secretary, 
represents the most desirable section of the south shore 
of Nova Scotia, adapted by nature to every form of sum
mer and autumn recreation—rowing, sailing, bathing, 
fishing, camping, hunting, etc." "The Shelburne Tour
ist Association" was Warner.

Armed with this notepaper he sent his Shelburne 
booklets broadcast all over the New England States and 
left them to soak In—and his work had its effect, for 
people began Inquiring about Shelburne and Warner had 
letters to answer and was getting busier every day.

Other things followed—assistance was needed for 
more publicity. Warner went after the railway company 
and a New England steamship company and sat in their 
offices until he had convinced them. A direct steamship 
line, a modern summer hotel, tourist parties and other 
desirable acquisitions were sought after. He hasn’t 
got them all. but he’s after them; and in flplte of some 
people is making progress. That’s what one man 
(a parson) did In a few short months.

"What Is there In It for him?" you ask. A most 
natural question with some people, we know. For 
Warner, not one cent—the account Is the other way. He’s 
an upllfter.

Chicago Representative:
Heniy DeClerque. 701 702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street.
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—Hobbes.THE HIGHWAY ACT.

EMPIRE RICHMOND6001 STORIESDuring th» Budget debate at the last session ot the 
House of Assembly. Hon. J. P. Burehlll said he had no 
criticism lo otter of the Highway Act. and he had never 
heard any , omylalnts about It in Northumberland County.

member fur Northumberland 
gave utterance to thla statement the Highway Act of 
the Hazen government had been In force during on y 

but enough had been seen ot Ita operations

has large oven with damper that centrals both fire and ora 
This damper is simple, having marked pesltien — bake 
check — kindle.

With “RICHMOND" conveniences half 
cooking is gone,

PHILLIP GRANNAN,

Senator Reed Smott tells a story 
of man which 

business 
trying to

extract information from an elderly, 
prosperous looking man who sat next 
the curious person in the smoking

about a certain type 
he calls the "other people’s 
fellow." One of the kind was

When the Independent
the trouble el

one season.
to freely justify his remark.

The Pugsley-Roblnson
of studied neglect of the roads, passed a Highway 

_j hateful to the people of the province gen- 
had removed all local control and centralized

of the roads in the office of the Chief------------- -------

ir.

568 Main Stadministration had. after "Many people work in your office?" 
he asked.

"Oh." responded the elderly man. 
getting up and throwing away his ci
gar. "I should say. at a rough guess, 
about two-thirds of them."—Cosmopol
itan.

years 
Act that was 
•rally. It
the management
Commissioner of Public Works at Fredericton, 
people who paid the taxes had not a word to say with 
regard to their expenditure. It was taxation without 

The system of statute labor was abol-

JOSH WISE SAYS.
"One thing a man feels hie Inferior

ity is when he hears a circle of wo
men In the middle of a drees making 
discussion.”

Boy—I want a gross of laundry safe-

Grocer—What's that?
Boy—Clothespins.

Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast.

Yes; especially when the human 
fills his breast with hops.

He—So you wouldn't like to marry 
a clergyman?

She (coyly)—No, but I'd like to 
have one marry me.

representation. 
lshed, and the people were obliged to pay their taxes 

Under this act the state of the highways
rapidly went from bad to worse, and when the Hasen 
government came Into office In April 1908, It found the 
province with the worst roads it bad known for half 
a century and with bridges that were falling down in 
all directions.

The present government faced the problem thus pre-
By an

ties.

HUTCHINGS dfc COsSEVEN QUESTIONS AT ISSUE. •9tented to It with promptness and energy, 
honett collection ot provincial revenues It has been able 
to spend large sums of money in building new hildges 
and repairing old ones, and from every county In the 

heard to the etteet that never In

BEDDINQ MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

The questions at issue at the Hague in the fish
eries case between Great Britain and Canada on the 
one side, and the United States on the other, have now 
been narrowed down to seven. Judging from the leisure
ly way in which the tribunal Is proceeding there will 
be a long wait before they are answered. The court 
only sits four hours a day.

The points to be decided are as follows: —
1. —Must regulations made by Great Britain, Can

ada or Newfoundland be subject to the consent of the 
United States? The American contention is that the 
treaty of 1818 limited British sovereignty by forming 
an international "servitude."

2. —Have Americans, in fishing on the treaty coasts, 
the right to employ persons not inhabitants of the 
United States? Americans have been filling up skeleton 
crews by hiring Newfoundlanders, which Is contrary to 
the Newfoundland laws.

3— Can Great Britain require Americans to report 
at the Imperial custom houses and pay lighthouse and 
harbor dues?

4.—Can Great Britain restrict Americans in certain 
matters relating to shelter, repairs and supplies of 
wood and water?

fi.—What Is a "bay?”—the shortest and most difficult 
question on the list. American fishers must keep be
yond the three-mile limit, but what are their rights In 
a bay whose entrance is a little over six miles wide? 
There are geographical bays and there are legal bays.

6. —Have the Americans Identical rights in Newfound
land and in Labrador? The wording of the treaty is 
ambiguous.

7. —Are American fishing boats entitled to the com
mercial privileges on the treaty coasts allowed to Ameri
can trading vessels generally?

Among the addresses which have already been de
livered Sir Robert Finley’s lasted two weeks, Mr. Tur
ner's took eight days to present, and Sir William Rob
son's Just a day less. Mr. Root Is now engaging the 
attention of the commission. The outcome of the arbi
tration proceedings should have a two-fold result. Be
sides settling a long-standing controversy, It should es- 

If tabllsb the moral authority and future usefulness of 
the Hague tribunal.

province reports are 
Its history were its public works so well attended to as 

under the direction of the present efficient PILLOWS ota
Chief Commissioner, Hon. John Morrlssy.

The present Highway Act, which has been In force 
since the spring of 1969. has stood the test of time and 
falsified the criticisms levelled against It.

"What is an Infernal machine, pa?" 
“An Infernal machine, my son, is— WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 100 Qerma/n Street.er—It's our neighbor’s lawn 
when he runs it at 5 a. m.”

It was found-
Heck—If you've made all the money 

you want, why don't you retire?
Peck—Because then I wouldn't have 

any excuse for getting away from the 
house.

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
AND ALL THOSE WflO USE

It vested the management ofed on proper principles, 
the roads-lit e\ery parish In the hands of a highway 
hoard, the majority of which consisted of the county 

Thus the people of every parish were given 
direct control over the road expenditures, 
stored statute labor with results that have proved most 

In some road districts
MIRRORSMooney’s Biscuit 

Coupons

councillors.
It also re- Teaeher—Which Is the shortest 

month of the year?
Pupil—August 
August?
Yess. miss, it’s the last month be

fore school begins.

• •
SHOULD WRITE TOraise.bénéficiai in many localities, 

nearly the whole of this work has been performed by 
statute labor, and a local pride In having good roads has 
been developed with the result that more work has been 
performed than 1s required by law.

The moneys voted to the different road boards by 
the legislature are not paid until the work has been per
formed, vouchers rendered to the Publlb Works Depart
ment, and accounts audited by the Auditor General. 
This system ensures an honest expenditure of road 

which is in strong contrast to the grafting and

Redeemed On Saturday At MURRA Y & GREGORY, LimitedCHARLES A CLARKE’S,
St. John, N. B., for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 

Bevelled, or Shaped Mlrrore of all kinds.LAMP EXPLODED. Phone 803. 18 Charlotte Street.
Joseph Hall's House at Maxwell Con

siderably Damaged In Fire Which
Followed—Many Picnics.

DeBec, Aug. 11—This week has wit
nessed more than the usual number of 
social events. On Monday the Jessie 
Haine and Rose Mission bauds united 
and held their yearly picnic In Hun
ter’s orchard, which was a decided 
success, much credit for which is due 
the respective presidents, vit., Mrs. 
G. Sanderson and Mrs. I. (’arson.

Tuesday afternoon the ladles of the 
Baptist W. M. S. held their monthly 
meeting at Mrs Alfred Henderson’s, 
Green Road, a picnic tea was served, 
and a most delightful time spent.

Thursday Dr. A. H. and Mrs. Hen
derson gave a delightful picnic to 
about seventy-five of their friends. 
During the afternoon various amuse
ments were Indulged In and tea serv
ed upon the lawn.

The Presbyterian W. M. 8. met at 
the home of Mrs. Jae. Atkinson on 
Thursday afternoon and notwithstand
ing a counter attraction in the form 
of a picnic at Dr. Henderson's, a good
ly number of ladies was present.

At the Methodist church Sunday 
morning a collection was taken to be 
devoted to the (’ampbellton rebuilding 
fund. The collection amounted to |33.

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick of Grand Falls 
arrived at DeBec by auto Sunday ev
ening, leaving Monday morning for 
Sussex, where he is at present attend
ing the rifle match.

Mrs. Chfrles Clark li very seriously

Mrs. Albert Wright Is also In a 
critical condition. Dr. Lawson Is in 
attendance. Mrs. Z. Marsten of Ben
ton Ridge and Mr. J. Wright, of Orono 
have been called here owing to Mrs. 
Wright's serious illness.

Howard Nason made a short visit to 
his home.

Clare Johnston, the little son of Wil
liam Johnston Is very seriously ill.

Quite a serious conflagration occur- 
ed at Maxwell when a lamp exploded 
In an upper room of Joseph Hall's 
house and considerable damage was 
done before the fire could be exting
uished.

OUR Wl CATALOGUE BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALM0N ASH»Now In the Printer's hands, will 

show an Increase In rates, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer can olalm 
present rates. •»

moneys
boodling which existed under the old government, whose 
system was an Incentive to dishonesty, 
under the previous regime not one half of the moneys 
was actually expended on the roads, and in many more 
cases returns were not made to the department, show
ing how the moneys were expended.

During the last session of the legislature no amend
ment to the Highway Act was moved by any member 
of the opposition, and if they had honestly expressed 
their opinions, as Mr. BurchUl did, they would have 
said that there was no complaint about it in the conn-

Adaptable for all purposes.
194.20 Per TON of 2,000 Ibe. \ 
\S3.I0 Per LOAD ot 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

In many cases Credit by arrangement 
C. O. D. or 

Cash With Order...

•Phone Main 1172 .. .. .. .. P. O. Box 11

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

NOMINATION BLANK8. Kerr,
Principal

tic; which they represented. y respectfully NominateThe criticism of the act today is simply factious. 
The Tch-graph, acting no doubt under Instructions from 
its masters, the dredging grafters, has been indulging In 
statements concerning it that are purely imaginary and 
are Incapable of being supported by any evidence, 
every road In New Brunswick was thoroughly drained 
and paved, the Telegraph, which Is maintained out of 
the dredging graft, would still assert that they were 

Such criticism would be In

Mra.
ROBT. MAXWELL,

Misa.

Mason and Builder. Valuator R««Ide"c® District.
ITELEPHONING FROM A MOVING TRAIN. •ltd Appraiser. County.
as a candidate In the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New 
York City Contest. I vouch for her eligibility.

Youra very truly,

Province.in a deplorable condition, 
harmony with its general attitude towards the local A successful trial of a system of wireless telephoning 

from a moving train was recently made In England 
over a stretch of four miles between Horley and Three 
Bridges on the Brighton Railway, 
difficulty has been to avoid the induction caused by 
the telegraph wires, which in the Old Country follow the 
railway tracks, but that has been obviated by placing 
a band or bridge of wire entirely round the carriage 
containing the apparatus, 
lem can be applied to any length of line at a cost of $60 
a mile, no matter bow many wires are In the neighbor
hood.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

administration.
It Is admitted on all sides that the Highway Act Is 

working well and that the roads have not been In 
such good condition for many years pfist. 
m^tur cars state that the main roads such as those 
leading from St. John to Fredericton, and Woodstock, 
and Moncton, and up the North Shore, have not been in 
such good order for many years, and that they are 
in better condition than roads in the State of Maine and 
Nora Scotia.
fined to the main roads for those in the back settlements, 
and mere sparsely settled districts, have also profited 
very greatly by the operations of the Highway Act, and 
this has been brought about in spite of the fact that 
the weather during the spring and summer has bees 
most unfavorable for road making and road preserva
tion.

Hitherto the great
Owners of

Nominators names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con
test, and then only at their request.

Twenty-five dollars In gold will be given to the person who first nom
inates the young lady who secures the largest vote in the contest.

ill.
•eeerwl Jekblas fwMUf aad Zteatiy

It is claimed that the sys-

APPLICATION BLANK.This Improvement Is by no means con*

The experiment was made during the run of a fast 
train, and conversation is reported to have been held 
as clearly and easily as If the train had been stationary 
and connected by a line of wire, 
was placed In the brake van, while the other was In 
the signalman's box at Three Bridges, 
train was running at a speed of forty miles no trouble 
was experienced In giving and receiving messages. The 
distinguishing feature of the new discovery Is that no 
contact Is needed between the moving train and the 
stationary wire, the electric waves pasting from the car
riage to the ground wires through an open air space 
of 18 Inches.

I wish to enter the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New
York City Tour Contest from District No......... , which Is my place of reel-
dence. I fully understand the rules and conditions governing the same, 
which I agree to comply with. Signed,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dickinson of St. 
John have returned home after spend
ing a two weeks’ vacation at DeBec 
and vicinity.

It is reported that during a severe 
electrical storm that Jas. Nason, B. and 
A. operator at Houlton and a native 
of this place received a severe shock.

Edwin Jones, of Bay Field spent 
Sunday at the parsonage, the gutst of 
Rev. E. and Mrs. Ramsey.

Mrs. Horace Lockwood and Mrs. 
Geo. Gibson of Woodstock spent Wed
nesday at DeBec the guests of Mrs. 
E. 8. Kirkpatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick 
left Tuesday evening for New Yortt 
where they will spend some time, the 
guests of their son, Clifford Kirkpat
rick.

Miss Inez Sanderson Is visiting at 
St. Stephen.

Herman Henderson who has recent
ly returned from Germany Is visiting 
relatives at DeBec.

Oliver Hemphill who has recently 
been appointed Immigration agent at 
------ »ved to this village.

One apparatus

Although the Name.. ..
Given another year of the Highway Act and favor

able weather for road making next spring, and New 
Brunswick will have the best roads in the life-time of 
the present generation. The only parishes In which 
the act Is not giving satisfaction are those whose coun
cillors are opponents of the government and, being de
sirous of discrediting It In the eyes of the electors, are 
not properly discharging the duties which the law im 
posas upon them.

County............. • • .. Province.

A We the undersigned personally know the above applicant to be of good 
moral character, and endorse her candidacy, signed,

Name, Address.. ..
The Winnipeg Free Press figures that the redis

tribution following the next census will give the West 
about forty-three members Instead of twenty-eeven aa 
at present

Name.
-TMff UPLIFTER."

Address

Halifax, like St John, has Ur contend with an 
apathetic spirit oa the part of ita clUsens, and Is adopt
ing the publicity method to stir them up and urge 
them to get busy. A society of "upllftere" has been
founded, the
doing their level best to boost tbelr city aad keep It 
la the public eye. The secretary et the society, through

MONEY ON CALL AT 1 14. I government bonds firm; railroad bonds 
Irregular. Money on call, easy, 1 1-2 

16.—Close—Prime | to 1 3-4 per cent ; ruling rate 1 1-2; 
luerv-euwe veirai v 1-2 to 6 per cent.: last loan 1 1-2; closing bid 1 1-2; c*" 
Sterling exchange, steady at 488.60 to ed at 1 5-8. Time loans very dull and 
488.70 for 60-day bills and at 486.S6 for soft; sixty days 2 3-4 to 8 per cent , 
demand. Commercial bills 483 to 1-4; and 90 days 8 1-2 to 3 8-4; six 
bar silver 68 1-4; Mexican dollars 44; 14 M to 4 7-8.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier la havlag an unhappy time In 
the West.
are coming home to roebt.

The Prit Minister’s free trade chickens

m bora of which. Its implies, are
WhatIt b time the Dominion gev theaid it la prepared to give te Camphellton.

■ ...v.'-.,; II I ' -jf:*ï dtiiii'iTtyr-iM'-iiV

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“TME CUBANOLA GLIDE"

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Wrist Watches
W. have received a new let of WATCH BRACELETS In geld 

(Spring Link and Meah) from *30.00 te $00.00. Alee geld watch and 
leather strap $18.00 to $30.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Leather 
Straps, $4.60 up.

Ferguson & Page»
Diamond Impsrtets snd Jfwden. • 4-1 KING STREET

headaches 
or Glasses?

The choice la youra 
Headaches are a re
sult of eye strain, 
medicines will not 
effect a cure. Glass
es will.

Do not think be
cause your vision is 
good that you de 
not need glasses, for 
headaches come us
ually when the vis
ion le good, because 
there la a strain on 
the muscles of the 
eye to get that good

If you "don't like 
glasses" and "won’t 
wear them till you 
have to” don't com
plain— that’s 
choice.

If you want to be 
rid of your headaches 
let us make you a 
pair of glasses that 
will relieve the eye

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
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Board of Works Will Make
Investigation of Main Street

Paving With Ex-Inspector
Long Discussion at Yesterday Afternoon’s Meet

ing and Practical Step is Decided Upon to 

Settle Present Controversy.

Report of C E. W. Dodwell Read-He Expresses 
Opinion That City is Getting a Highly Satis
factory Job.

iMMimn mm
IS WELL SITSIQ) A SALE THAT WILL BE YOUR 

OPPORTUNITY TO GET
U. S. Commissioner General 

Keefe » Pleased With What 
He Saw During His Visit to Strictly High Grade Shoesbeing carried on under contract with 

the Hassam Paving Co. I have also 
carefully perused the speclflcatioua for 
the paving of Nelson street, which 
you put in my hands and which 3 ou 
told me verbally on the 6th Inst, are 
Indentical with what is expected on 
Main street. The point as to wàPcfc 
you desired an expression of opinion, 
was whether the method being em
ployed by the contractors in :he pre
paration of the concrete bed 'or tbe 
granite blocks, was or was not in -c- 
cordance with clause number 4htrty- 

o of the specifications.
"The first paragraph calls for 

angular pieces of solid hard stone, 
free from dust or dirt, and of a size 
not larger in any dimension than 
two Inches, stone being used by the 
contractors is a hard crystalline lime 
stone, thoroughly cleaned and of ex
cellent

exactly in accordance with the speci
fications, for I noted many pieces 
with maximum dimensions of rum 
four to six inches. In my opinion the 
two Inches specified would give bet
ter results, and I think that this 
matter that should receive more care
ful attention on the part of your in
spector.
“The second paragraph of the clause 

provides that the concrete shall be 
composed of one measure of Port
land cement with three of clean, 
sharp sand, intimately mixed to a 
stilt mortar with a minimum of water 
and then thoroughly incorporated 
with six measures of wetted broken 
stone, the resulting concrete to be 
spread and thoroughly compacted by 
ramming. The Portland cement 
I saw being used was “Vulcan,” 
ot the Canada Cement Co.’s brands 
and an excellent article.

Gty.

At Greatly Reduced PricesDaniel J. Keefe, United States com
missioner general of immigration, 
spent yesterday making himself ac
quainted with the Immigration service 
here. To a reporter he said: “I came, 
I saw and, well, I am favorably im 
pressed, but I'm not making comments 
at present. I want to visit Halifax, 
Montreal and other places and com
pare notes before I hand out bou
quets to Mr. Miller—or brickbats.

“What do I think of St. John? Well, 
I was delighted with what I saw of 
It. But what I might think of It If I 
saw the whole of It from all angles 
deponent salth not. Of course I ex
pected to be pleased with the Mari
time Provinces- not only because they 
are next to God’s country, but because 
they rear a lot of good citizens for 
the United States don’t you know.”

And the genial commissioner picked 
up his grip and hastened off with Mr. 
Miller to catch the train for Halifax.

We Intend to make considerable improvements to the interior of our store. This will interfere to 
quite an extent with business and to insure the cleaning up of all of this season's lines we Intend to 
hold -an “Improvement” Sale, and will offer shoes made by such high class makers as the Rellndo Shoe 
Co., Thos. Q. Plant of Boston, Hub Shoe Co., Rideau Shoe Co. and other even more prominent makers at 
prices—well look at them:—

Women’s $3.00 Oxfords at 
Men’s $5.00 Boots and Oxfords at - 
Women’s $3.50, $4.00 Oxfords at - 
Men's $4.00 Boots and Oxfords at -

Sale Starts Aug. 19th, and Ends Aug. 27th. 
GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY

$1.98 and $2.10 
3.65 to 3.95 
2.75 to 3.15 
2.95 to 3.35

U è Willet, Smith, Jones, Van wart, Scul
ly, Russell, Baxter, Likely with the 
common clerk the city engineer and 
the harbor master.

The Read’s Point Shade.

At the meeting of the board of works 
yesterday afternoon, the engineer an
nounced that he had arranged with 
ex-inspector Carleton to dig up a por
tion of Main street on Tuesday morn
ing to see If the concrete foundation 
was laid to specifications.

The report of C. E. W. Dodell. Do
minion government engineer for the 
Maritime Provinces, on the Hassam 

• method of mixing concrete was read, 
as well as a number of letters from 
city officials In New England express
ing satisfaction with the work of the 
Hassam Company.

It was decided to fix up the shed 
on the wharf adjoining the D. A. R. 
berth for the storage of potatoes, and 
to rent the same to the St. John Pro
duce Company for $600 a year.

The engineer was Instructed to build 
the shed at Reed’s Point asked for 
by the Eastern Steamship Company 
under the usual conditions. The sprlnk 
1er system was again brought up and 
ngaln laid over.

Those present were the chairman, 
Aid. McGoIdrlck, the mayor. Aid. El
kin, White, Hayes, Holder, Wlgmore,

and suitable quality. The 
which It la broken up is not

The chairman asked for the report 
of the special committee on the ques 
tlon of leasing 
Point to store potatoes. The special 
commltteo recommended that the 
lease be granted to the St. John Pro
duite Co., at a rental of $600 a year, 
tbe city to sheath the building in a 
proper manner and the leasee to fur
nish the heatl 

Aid. Baxter

Is athe shed at Reed's tory, ought to satisfy the public. He 
that the clamor was subsiding.

Aid. Baxter moved that the board 
approve the action of the Mayor, and 
order the payment of the cost of the 
Investigation, $26. •

Endorsed Hassam Method.
Communications were read from 

commissioners of public works in Port
land, Lawrence, Brookline. Lowell and 
other cities stating they had employed 
the Hassam method of laying concrete, 
and found It gave a satisfactory foun
dation for permanent pavement.

Aid. Likely said he hoped all the let
ters would appear In the Telegraph 
with big type announcing the fact that 
the work on Main street was being 
done for $11,600 lower than McDonald 
and McLeod would have done it for.

In reply to a question tbe engineer 
said he had handed over to the com
mon clerk all the letters he had re
ceived. All were In accord with his 
opinion.

On motion of Aid. Vanwart it was 
go ahead 
shed at

ng apparatus, 
thought a clause should 

be Inserted In the agreement reliev
ing the city from any liability If the 
building should not prove frost proof.

Holder wanted to know what 
the cost of sheathing the building 
would be.

The engineer—The estimate Is $1,-

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED,
THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 81 KING STREETAid.

that

200
Aid. Baxter thought they should 

bind the company to lease the build
ing for a term of years sufficient to 
enable the city to reimburse itself 
for the outlay.

Aid. Likely thought they should not 
tie it up to one company.

Aid. Jones said the company in
tended to rent storage space to oth
er shippers.

Aid. Baxter—If that Is fhe case the 
city should control the rents.

The harbor master said that the 
proposition was a good one.

. Should Lease It Annually
Aid. Elkin said It was a good plan 

to provide such a warehouse for stor
ing potatoes. He thought the lease 
should not be for more than one year. 
The potato trade was bound to deve
lop rapidly.

Aid. Holder said one of the parties 
Interested had told him that they 
were ready to make the building 
frost proof at their own expense.

Aid. Blkln-r-We don’t want private 
companies to do work on city proper-

•>

WANT THIOLS AND LIBOR 
«CIL RESURRECTED

. Proper Proportions Secured.
“The sand was a clean,sharp beach 

sand of good and suitable quality. 
Under the method employed by the 
contractors for mixing the concrete, 
the proper and specified proportions 
of cement and sand are secured. The 
broken stone is not measured, but 
simply spread on the foundation to 
a depth of
are then filled with a grout, consist
ing of one part of cement and three 
parts of sand, with sufficient water 
to reduce the mixture to the consist
ency of gruel. The grout Is mixed in 
a patented, portable machine from 
which it is delivered through a suit
able spout, directly to the top of tbe 
broken stone.

“From half an hour to one hour 
after the granting of a section of the 
bed is finished, the concrete is com
pacted by a steam roller said to 
weigh eleven tons.

“Mr. Hassam told me that one bar
rel of cement with Its due proportion 
of sand sufficed to grout six 

The mayor said theÿ had an oppor- yards. Mr. Law said a little 
tunlty to assist In developing a trade four square yards. Taking the mean 
that promised to grow to great propor- between these two statements It would 
tlons. For two years they had been appear that the actual proportlo 
discussing the question whether the the several Ingredients of the 
city or private firms should make the crete that you are getting are one 
alterations in the building, and noth- measure by volume of cement, three 
ing had been done. of sand an

Aid. White said that Lf stoves were or about 17 
placed In the sheds, the insurance ingredient than 
rates might go up. Some provision specifications, 
should be made to protect the city in Found a True Concrete.

Æi,s$?laF5'lLr. àrSHrs-r sFS 
a-ar,.-±B SSkSTStSfrom frost and would have the right votde In the broken stone were well 

to revoke the lease at 60 days' notice. an<| Ari1/.25“2w i„„i, i,„,i ,i,„» formed
whether Uto “city” should 'controT’the consisted of a true concrete within 
reins charged to other shippers, but j the meaning and interest of the sped-
n0Tahet,0cnh.7^anak55d he had received [JS-.«eat that -he. w.

warehouses Mrs^ 2^ soldas West Side

4° warehouse* MtLM Z

a’repod on*ttfe
vu paragraph of No. 32 of the speclflca-
The Main Street Paving. tions your engineer has the right to

Aid. Baxter said he had noticed that appr0ve and the contractors to
there was a good deal in the papers pjoy ̂ e method or process now
about the Main street paving. The U8e> an dtbat the result is good and 
board of works had ordered that a satisfactory work, 
ten foot strip of the paving be taken Enclosed I return to you the sped- 
up and he was surprised that the en- iioatluus for the paving of Nelson 
glnèer had not taken prompt action Htl.eel, 
to have Mr. Carleton indicate the 
spot he thought defective and have
the order of the board carried out. ni.truet In The CitvThe board had not passed the résolu- Distrust In The City,
tlon for nothing, and the engineer by The Mayor said there appeared to 
not taking prompt action hR<! enabled be a fwlln* of distrust in the com- 
the papers to treat the resolution as munlty. and some newspaper editors 
a joke He thought the order should had Insisted that It was up to him to 

further delay, do something extraordinary. Person 
ally he did not kno* where to start 

.. .. . . . the Investigation. But in consideration
The engineer said that on receiving of the elttmor !n the press he had de- 

the order of the board he had com- to have an investigation by an
munlcated with Mr. Carleton, and ar- outside the district. Mr.
ranged to dig up the street Tuesday t)0<jwe|| was drawing a comfortable 
morning. . „ v ,■ ., salary, and his conclusions, which

Aid. Baxter:—‘Perhaps It would were that the foundation was satlsfac- 
have been better if you had let the 
papers know about It.”

Tbe engineer:—“It is not my duty 
to report to the newspapers.”

Aid. White:—“Whe 
the letter to Mr. C’a:

The engineer: —"On Saturday. The 
order lu council was sent to me 

ptly, but was mislaid.”
I. Ha

YOUR VACATION
)

Good coffee means a
good breakfast Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Esta- 
brooks’ Coffee has the 
vigorous strength and 
delicate richness which 
brightens and satisfies the 
appetite. Clears the brain. 
A good starter for the day.

decided to have the engineer 
with the construction of a 
Reed’s Point as a shelter for passen
gers, arriving on the Eastern Steam
ship Company’s boats.

will be more enjoyable if vou are fitted with comfortable outdoor footwear 
necessities, such as

six inches and the verds
Bricklayers and Masons* Union 

Getting in Line-Congress to 
be Asked to Send Organizer 
Here. *

Tennis or Yachting ShoesThe Sand Point Sprinkler.
The chairman brought up the ques

tion of installing the sprinkler sys
tem on the West side sheds. The 
engineer stated that Mr. Downie had 
written that the C. P. R. had definitely 
decided not to install a sprinkler on 
the elevator. The common clerk said 
he had received a letter from one of 
the tenderers asking how long the 
city intended to keep the deposit 
checks tied up. It was decided to 
give the matter further consideration 
at the next meeting.

On motion of Aid. Willet the mayor 
was Instructed to communicate with 
the government with a view to having 
the government assume a portion of 
cost of paving Pond street.

Aid. Holder wanted to know when 
work was to be started on Douglas 
avenue sidewalk. The engineer said 
the work had not been ordered. It 
was decided to have the engineer re
port whether the work could be done 
without exceeding the appropriation 
for the ward.

Aid. Hayes said there was much 
talk that specifications were not be
ing complied with. Complaint was 
made that the cement being supplied 
the city by W. H Thorne and Com
pany was not up to the specifications 
He wanted an explanation from the 
engineer.

The engineer said tests had been 
made from time lo rime, and the ce
ment found entirely satisfactory.

Aid. Likely said u portion of the 
sidewalk on Dorchester street was a 
racking way of < obblestones. He 
moved that 450 feet of granite curb
ing be procured, if the money was 
available. This was carried.

Aid. Baxter brought up the question 
of rendering the ou r end of the old 
Dunn Wharf 
piles were driven there would soon 
be a lot of repairs necessary. The 
engineer was Instructed to bring in a 
report at the next meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

Tennis (White) . 
Women's (White) 
Women’s (Blue)

$1.50 Men's (Blue) . 
.1.35 Boy's (Blue) 
...75 Youth's (Blue)

The Bricklayers' and Masons' Un
ion of St. John, which has heretofore 
been somewhat of an exclusive or
ganization. taking little part in the 
general labor movement, is 
a leaf out of the book of its sister 
organizations In other cities, where 
the bricklayers and masons, are prime 
factors in all trade union activities 
and frequently build labor temples on 
their own account.

At the meeting of the local union 
last evening, the officials expressed 
themselves as favorable to a proposi
tion to resurrect, the Trades and La
bor Council, though, owing to the 
slim attendance of members, no de
finite action was taken.

Most of the labor unions here have 
apparently acquired pensive and dila
tory habits, but the movement to or- 

nlze the Trades and Labor Council 
progressing, although slowly. P. 

M. Draper, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, is 
anxious that the T. and L. Council 
should be got together before the 
meeting of the congress In September, 
so that he may have a good excuse to 
recommend the stationing of an or
ganizer at St. John for some months.

85
75
65borrowing

BATHING SHOES (for Women) 40c. a pair.squaretv.

POLISHING OUTFITS (in metal boxes) 50c.

POLISH for Tan, Black and White Shoes 10 and 25 cts
seven of broken stone, 
;r cent, more of the last 

is called for by thet POLISHING MITTS 10 and 25 cts.

SpSLUoSi
POLISHING BRUSHES 20 and 25 cts.ga

iscoffee

crushed
Ai onu in stAi.ro^ '♦tvinstiowietA

We are also showing exceptionally good bargains in Tan Shoes, 
See our window display of bargains.filled with the grout,

firmsSold only in 1 and % lb. tins.
Try It tor breakfast 

to-morrAw
me

STREETTHE HOTELS
Dufferin.

T Kedey. J Williams and wife W 
I* Hickey. 11 F McArdle. .1 .1 Ilartigan 
A J Gorman and wife. M M Donovan, 
S B Beals, E L Hubbard. F .1 Downes, 
\V J Murray. Boston ; Mr and Mrs E 
it Spinney.
South Boston: 
bridge : T Costello. Boston : S V SkiI- 
len, St Martins; .1 E Labelle, Montre
al. (' W Dugan. A F I.Indaw. Wood- 
stock : W R Fin son. Bangor; 
Brown, Charlottetown : Geo .1

The life of the will always precedes 
and the life of the understanding fol
lows.—A. C. 6-969.

Some kind of liking is the origin of 
every persona thoughts.—T. C. R. 388.

Swedenborg.
in Cm l -ton. Unless new Malden; M T Eadun. 

John Flynn, Cam

I THE EMPIREP e
Yours very truly,

C. E. W. DODWELL.” Mr and Mrs Skinner, Geo 
R E Burke, 

heaton, Monc- 
Boston; Harriet E

G (mien, F Jüsépll-

Leaves Bank for Stage.
F. Godfrey Kenney, of the Royal 

Bank of Canada, lias resigned his 
position to engag. in a eta 
He Is nf present n nvmber 
die Calho 
and will 
York.

26o. (Signed) McA
M Butler, New York :
Newbury port; L H W 
ton; B Martins,
Wheeler. Haiiii-
hie Klmtdy. Worcester; Mr and Mrs'
DeBuiu. Halensack. XJ : Mr and Mrs
;,rr^ : „ ™ K R- FAIRWEATMER,
Hudson, Mass: Mr and Mrs dross. ' 12 Canterbury Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.
("iifclnuatl; M W Taylor. W D Slew 
art. A W Burns. W O’Rielly, Mom 
ton: C I’ Gallagher, Montreal. E J 
Johnson, Inverness; Miss H Little, «
W Bayley, Halifax ; Mr and Mtn A B 
Dixon. Feme. B<": I. V Lepard. To
ronto: J S LeBlans, Milltnocket; J A 
Estey. Wolf ville; .1 McLean, Freder- 

Mr and Mrs Turnbull, Mon-

TYPEWRITERGRITZ
GRITZ

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

ge career.
of the Sn- 

un company at the Nickel 
leave next month for New And All Typewriter Supplies.

be carried out without
Puts It Up To Mr. Carleton. In the City.

of Boston, brother 
M. P. P.. is 
r. Hatheway

'Phone Main 653.Visiting
8. B. Hatheway. 

of W. Frank Hat Im way, 
in the city on a visit. M 
Is interested In a mwsboys’ refuge 
In Boston which lui- had a most suc
cessful career. I EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 

clas's TAIL O R S
8 Importer, of High-Grade Cloth, far Ctn'lemen" » Wear

llOUING STREET,
ACADIA COLLEGE ' 1 atV20o.

5 lbs. tor 25c.
en did yo 
rleton?” 1910-1911.

21 Professors and Instructors. 
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. mm block.Dr C W Farrington. Boston ; Mrs H 

E Austin. D E Peters. Rhode Island:
E A Crawford, Howard Crawford. 

Maldrn, Mass; Oo L Whitney, Bos- 
Dr K II Carson. Providence, R 

1; J L Lewis, J B Johnson and wife, 
Hudson. N Y : W I, Lovltt. Yar
mouth; C D 1 lecher, Boston ; Dr and 
Mrs
York; L M
( aswell Heine and wife,
G- o M Olive and wife, ,\
( hurles D White. New York; C A 
Welklnsham,
Freeze. New York; Il W French. W 
j Mills. Providence; Ross II Ketth. 
New York; W B Bishop.
Ernest A Bell, Halifax: C 
Amherst ; Mr and Mrs Frank Bow
man, Havana. Cuba; W A Russell, 
Shvdlac : H A Flanders, Boston ; Ed
ward O O'Hara. Scranton. Pa; Ja 
M Morton. Fall River. Mass;

I c

Bachelor of Arts Course. 
Bachelor of Science Course.yiAhl. 

slowly.”
The chairman invited the members 

of the board to pay a visit to Main 
street. He said a piece of granolithic 
sidewalk had been put down. He 
thought the board might recommend 
that a new sidewalk be laid down from 
Acadia to Portland streets.

Aid. White said be had recommend
ed Mr. Lowe to lay this sidewalk at his 
own expense as an advertisement.

The Mayor:—“An engineer w rote to 
me from New Westminster, asking for 
the formula for the side walks In St. 
John. He said be had been all over 
the world and never seen anything 
like them.” —

Aid. Hayes:—“I haven't been all over 
the world, but In all the cities I've 
been In. I've never seen sidewalks 
that presented such a poor appearance 
as those in St. John, it's time we 
put down some decent sidewalks.

The chairman delivered a lecture on 
sidewalks. He thought that as tbe 
board was now so prominently In the 
eyes of the public, they should ex
hibit a personal Interest In the streets 
and the sidewalks.

Engineer Dodwell'e Report.
The common clerk then read Mr. 

Dodwell's report on the Main street 
foundation: —

.Mrs
MARRIAGES.\ I 7; 'We’re making haste DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY.

Bachelor of Theology Course. 
English Course.

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

South Amboy for Clarks Harbor. N. S.
Aid. Scbr. W. H. Waters (Br.) St. 

John. N. B. lor Pawtucket.
... . a. Sailed -Schrg. Minnie (Br.), Isaacs

Halifax, V S.. Aug. lu. Arrd. Simre. Harbor N. S. for New York ; Helen (J 
Trinidad (Br.) New York and sailed

LATE SHIPPING.
Nagle-Deemond — At NVw York on 

August 6th. William J. Nagle, Jr., 
to Francis Gertrude Desmond, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Desmond, Hampton.

Canadian Ports.ineering Course, 
y supplied HP Parker. F M Graham, New 

Davidson, Montreal; M 
New York : 
I r ami M rs

on application to theCalendars and other information 
Deans of tbe different departments. , . ... . . 4IJ . .. . King from St. John. N. B. for New

fur Quebec: Hull/.,-! (Bi .l New U>rk: Bedford; Luella . Ur. I. stun,- Haven,
Wpam ya.-ht visitor 11. Marble Head, n. B. (or New Haven, Venn, 
and sailed east on u cruise.

Sell rs. Howard (Br.) New York; Trans-Atlantic Vessels.
J<5ïtt£rt trî .UvprjKWl,. Aug,.... l.4,r Arxl,... Stare. -

B. (ouBihs, Georgian. Boston; Lake Champlain.
N r", . „ .. Montreal, 15th; indranl, Bt. John, N. B.

Hillsboro Ard. Aug. 12, Sir. Nannn,
Naro. Newark.

Rtchlbucto ('Id. Aug. 12, Schr. Urau- 
us. Bergen sen. Ex-Alderman A. O. H. Wilson was

Halifax- Ard. Aug. 14 —Str. Ocamu, directly responsible for the saving of 
West Indies, via Si. John. ,h,‘ ,lve« ,wo men in the reversing

Sid. 13th, Str* Siberian. Phlladel- fal1* 0,1 Saturday evening. The men 
phla: Armando (Nor.), Jamaica. *n *a motor boat coming through

Sid. 14th. Sch. EUyth. New York. lhVu,*H„,he> «aught fast on a 
Montreal -Ard. Aug. 14—Strars. ro‘*«- With the tide falling rapidly

I-ake Manitoba. Liverpool, Megantle, "‘‘S' «f* ln “ dangerous poal- 
do; Hesperian, Glasgow. tlon when Mr. Wilson came along In

Hlil.- Stmrs. Montfort, London; Can- hl* '""tor boat and r-icued them 
atia. Liverpool.

Port Mulgrave- Bound south, Aug. Nearly 60 Feet.
12, Tern sch. I’ersls. A. Colwell. While painting a house on Leinster

Foreign Ports. street yesterday, two painters, one of
Fall River. Mass., Aug. 15.—Ard. whom Is Joseph Smith of 3 Leinster 

Sch vs. Joanna (Br.) Bt. John, N. B.; street, fell yearly 60 feet, owing to 
Annie Keazle l Br.) do. the breaking of the supports. Not-

Salem. Mass.. Aug. 15.—Ard. Schr. withstanding the height from which 
Oriole (Br). Tene <'ape, N. 8. for Vine- they fell, however, neither was seri- 
yard Haven. ously Injured and both are expected

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Aug. 15.— to be able to go to work again In a 
Ard. aud aid. Scbr. Palmetto (Br.), few days.

HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY Toronto; Mrs M A
Founded 1829.

A Residential School for Young Men.
The following courses are offered: —
COURSE LEADING TO MATRICULATION; GENERAL COURSE; BU8I- 
NESS COURSE.

For further Information apply to the Principal.

II

I Montreal; 
O Susby,

i
CHILDREN'S EYESIGHT!

Small defects in children’s eyesight 
are a large hindrance, and often such 
defects can be corrected by the early 
adoption of glasses. D. Boyaner, Op
tician, makes a specialty of children's 
eyesight. Call at 38 Dock St. Store 
eloaoe $.16 p.m. Sat. 9.30. m

Saved Men In Falls.
E. ROBINSON, B. A., Wolfville, N. 8.

Mrs Mor- 
William 

Poat. Bher- 
e. Boston ; Al- 
W E Forbes. 

Montreal; Miss Louise R Sewan. Geo 
8 Sewan. Norfolk ; J McLaren, Toron 
to; A II Me Lane, Moncton : W \V 
Payne. Boston ; W. Î3 Dickson, Hills
boro : Wall r E Graham. Boston ; F 
O Talbot. East Machine. Clara 8 Tal
bot. East Machlaa; F P Shaw. New 
York: Mias Evans. Newark; Fred 
Condon. Montreal; C G Restes. Dr. C 
A Whitney, New York; D Champolx, 
Campbellton.

ACADIA SEMINARY ton. Fall River.
Jones, Liverpool; Bert 
brooke: Mrs W Prontic 
fred Wiseman. Boston;

“A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN"
A STANDARD To prepare for COMPLETE LIVING. All courses are ar

ranged with this end In view.
AN OPINION "What Impressed the writer (In the Educational Review), 

was the admirable system that prevails in the manage
ment in every department of work; the kindly personality 
and tact; the genial sympathy In the relations between 
teacher and pupil and the Interest which each one seemed 
to feel In the work of the day. AN EDUCATION UNDER 
SUCH CONDITIONS 18 A GREAT ASSET. ’ 

INFORMATION The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary has Just been is
sued. It contains full Information concerning COLLEGI
ATE STUDIES. MUSIC, ORATORY, ART, HOUSEHOLD 
SCIENCE, BUSINESS, etc. There is provided Just the 
course you need to fit you for COMPLETE LIVING. The

Write to Principal

The Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Halifax. Aug.. 8. 1910. 
H. Frink. Esq., Mayor.“James

Dear Sir:—At your request I have 
made an examination of the work of 
paving Main street of your city, now

GILBERT C JORDAN, Rublcus—What's meant by a cof
fin finish?

Foxlcus—A funeral
next term opens September 7. 1910.
H. T. DeWOLFE, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.MANAQKR FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

l

FOR A DAINTY SUMMER LUNCHEON

WILLIAMS’ COOKED flAM
IS ABSOLUTELY UNEXCELLED

Phone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

iS
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StSPECIAL OffERING OfSuitable for Estate Funds
$600— less com m

LISE SOPEMFINANCECMII PRICES FILL 
IF ÏESTEMIÏ Nova Scotia 

Steel & Coal
cTOWN OF ST. STEPHEN

5 p. c. BONDS
Due 1923.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALLITTLE RANGE 
TO MARKET 

OPERATIONS

Interest Semi-Annually. Price on 
application. To yield about 4 1-2 sW. P. MAHON & CO., By direct private wires to tl. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.(Quotations Furnished by Private Wlree ef J. G. Mackintosh and Co* 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Shares

Investment Bankers.
92 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Morning Bales.
Asbestos Pfd. 6@80 1-4, 30801-2. 
Bell Telephone 100142 1-2.
Cement 1018, 25 0 18 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 8080, 1080, 25080-

•Phoue 2058.
«5%65* ManAm. Copper................................

Am. Beet Sugar........................
i Am. Car aid Fdry......................
: Am. Gotten Oil.............................

, . _ _ . Am. Loco....................................... ..
; Light Volume of Business : Am. sm. ani Ref......................

. | Am. Sugar.......................................
Without Any Depressing «. r.i. and Tele..................

Factors—South African Gold Atchison.. ..
Am. Steel Fdys.........................
Balt, and Ohio............................

Cun. Pac. ' Rail..*.*
Ches. and Ohio.............................
Chic, and St. Paul....................
Chic, and N. West......................
Col. Fuel and Iron...................
Con. Gas
Denver and R. G.................
Brie............................

9400 66* 86*
37%34*7300 35 37* FIRST MORTGAGE4847900 48 Tw6060600 60 1-2.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 459. gives valuable 

Information regarding eighty-oue Is
su vs uf railroad and Industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Lx- 
cuauge. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
tlie last year, high and low prices tor 
l'.'Og etc. We classify the different 
issues as follows: Investment, oemi- 
Itiveatment and Speculative.

37U,37 %300 37% 3S Sc<Detroit United 800 601-2, 35060

5 p. g BONDS66*66*12200 67* 67* 1-2.
120 ShiDominion Steel Corporation 250 60- 

1-2, 250601-2, 250601-2, 25060 1-2, 
500601-2, 260601-2, 60 060 1-2, 500 
60 1-2, 100 060 5-8, 60 060 5-8, 160 0 60- 
6-8, 600 60 6-8, 260 60 34, 100 060 5-8, 
25 0 60 6-8, 100 060 5-8, 100 060 3-4, 250 
60 7-8. 20060 7-8, 100060 3-4, 26060- 
3-4, 25 0 60 34, 26 0 60 34, 200 60 34, 
100 60 34, 100 0 60 3-4, 25 0 60 7-8. 260 
61, 60061, 25061, 2506114, 50061- 
1-8, 100 06114, 60 061 8-8, 60061 3-8, 
500613-8, 60061 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 70104, 20104.
Illinois Traction Pfd. 1090.
Lake of the Woods 26©m.
Montreal Power 25 0130 1-4, 250130- 

1-4, 500130 3-4, 1000130 34, 100130-

isi* m* 134*133*
V. *.! iôôô
. . .10300

39*39*40* 40*
98* 99 Vi99* 99 * Woo 

celved 
cal clt 
waa a
evenln 
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erg exi 
Fulton 
towns, 
but tfa

Dick

tomori 
third i 
season 

The
Woods

ON FAVORABLE TERMS 
Price and Particulars on Application.

44% 107’i

192%

107%iis-for New York. . .. boo 108
76 %76%778600 77%

194%9100 193 195

Il I74*745100 75 75*New York. Aug. 15.—On a very 
! light volume of business, the bulk of 
j which bciug so palpably professional

125%1257800 126*
144*

126*
Railroad Bonds

129*
*36"
131*

30
131*
30*

125%

. 700 30of its origin.as to leave little 
today’s stock market drifted along 
within very narrow limits. While no

Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 
Information regarding forty-four is
suer. of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed oa the New York Stock Ex- 

nge. Thu data includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nomination*. whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
fot 1908. We classify the differ 
Issues as follows : High grade Inve 
incuts, Conservative inve 
and Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on daily balances, sub
ject *o draft, or on money placed with 
us pending Its Investment

130% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.30*30*. .. 100 30*
25%25*1000 26*m •pressure was directed against 

any particular group of stocks, the 
tendency was for the most part ||f>wn- 
ward and some disappointment1 was 
expressed at the failure of the mar
ket to continue last week's general 
advance. The d#ay’s news was with
out very direct* bearing upon dupli
cate values although the suspension 
by the Interstate commerce commis
sion of live stock rates were to have 

! become 
! ml some
For the first time in some weeks the 

l New York banks failed to get nuy 
1 part of the South African gold re- 
i celved at London.
1 western traffic managers were uni
formly cheerful and Chicago reported 
an Increase In grain, flour and oats, 
these, however, being offset by smal
ler receipts of wheat and corn.

By general consent the western fi
nancial situation has cleared during 
the past few weeks and little appre

hension of a stringency is now’ enter- 
I talned. A very slight

126%(»r. North. Pfd.........................
Illinois Cent...............................
Int. Met...................................
i.ouls. and Nash...................
Nev. Con.....................................
Kansas City.............................
Miss. Kan. and Texas. .
Miss. Pac....................................
Nat. Lead...................................
N. Y. Central..........................
N. Y., Ont. and West..........

Nor. and Weft......................

Pcoule's Gas.
IT. Steel Car 
Heading..
Rep. lr. a
Hock Island.................
Sloss-Sheffield................
Southern Pac.................
Soo.....................................
fiou. Ry...........................
Vn. Pacific......................
V. S. Rubber................
V. S. Steel......................
V. S. Steel Pfd...........
Vtah Copper................
Wabash Pfd..................
Virginia Chemical..

Tctal Sales. 3 p. m.—333.000. 
Noon 196,000.
2 p. m. 269,100.

126*.... 1000 
. .. 200 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Members of Montreal Stock Exchan go

Telephone* Main—2329.

131131130 131
16* 16*17%1600 17 84. Direct Private Wire»... 200 ^43 142%142*143 Montreal Street Railway 250 239-20*20*21 21 12.

29*29*. .. 5000 , . 1100
28% 29%

33%
Nova Scotia Steel 50 084 3-4, 25 084- 

1-2, 50084 34.
Ogllvies 260129.
Quebec Railway 200 0 40 34, 25 040-

33*3333
62%61*400 62* 62* 111 Prince Wm. St„

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

St. John, N. B.51
m*113*

41
117*

97

113%
40%

116*
96*

129*

. .. 1300 114 7-8
Rich, and Ont. 100 090.
Soo 250131, 150131.
Toronto Street Railway 100116 1-2, 

25 0116.

40%200
eratlve today was account- 
ng of an adverse factor.SPENCER TRASK 1 CO, °hl 117% 116%2900 11II mo96%300 97%Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Street*. New Y 
Branch Office, Albany. N. Y . Chic 

Boston. Ma*a INSURANCE129%3400 130 130
106106100 106 Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific 2501941-4, 500 
194, 500195.

Crown Reserve 600 0 290.
Dominion Steel Corporation 25 0 61- 

1-2. 50061 1-2, 25061 5-8, 2G061 1-2, 
25061 5-8, 5061 34. 10061 14. 75061- 
5-8, 75 0 61 5-8. 25 0 61 58. 750 61 3-4, 
75061 34, 2062, 25061 34.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 50103 34.
Lake of the Woods 1001311-2, 10 

01311-2.
Montreal Street Railway 260239-

3636200 36 Iott..Advices from 143%175600 143*144* 144* JARVIS & WHITTAKER, tieneral Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Sttill St 3131600 Hughe30* 30*30* SO*4 lino
in 618(H) 62* 62* Dow..115*

130*

i67%

116%
131%

167%

10700 115% 110%
131%131WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly r -an* 
del Review to all Investors desiring 
te keep weir Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

Ryan.23*
168%168*......... 48600

............... 400
............-62800

...............#3ÔÔÔ

............. *7ÔÔ

Do you know the fire Insurance companies 
who were flrat to pay in the

Dallini35 3534* 35
70%71% 71* «0%

)ifractional ad- 
j vance was announced in the price of 

The Review will be found of ma* ; copper and triple authorities were
«,-trial assistance In following

$5,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
RIMOUSKI

116% "47% '«% 46%41 1-2. McRae 
Afte 

Woods 
Mars 1 

Batt

tin an 
Evei 

Mara 
Woods 

Batt 
tune a

35 35 Mackay Pfd. 25073 3-8, 5073.
Nova Scotia Steel 25 0 84 34. 175© 

84 34.
Ogllvies 250128.
Rich, and Ont. 25 090.
Soo 100131, 50131, 600131, 250 

131. 260 131.
Toronto Railway 100116 1-2.
Bank of Montreal 502441-2, 100 

245, 30245.

the ! quoted as declaring that sales of the 
,-.rd ef general bu.ln... a, w," r- '“’’'a' ‘a the past three week, have

3 » _____i. ,, aggregated not less than 20.000
eh* movement* of securities. pounds. Several railroad reports em-
widely quoted by the preea through* i)ra(.j,1R operations for the fiscal year

lending June 30 last were issued today, 
including those of the Seaboard Air 

individual Investor! may have our | ijue and Wabash road. Both showed 
advice at all times en matter* sheet substantial gains in net earnings over | 
leg the purchase end sal* ef eecwrl- the previous year.

i Monetary conditions here showed j 
greater ease, due largely to the re
duced demand for long time aceommo- 

I C daCHF fi, rOMPAMY dation except In commercial paper,
J. 3. DAUII. « ^v/ivirrxixi, |where g0me activity was reported.

United States 42s advanced 3-8 per 
cent on call.

58% 58*58*
11 a. m.—178.000. 
1 p. m.—235,000.

CROWN 
NOVA-SCOTIA-FIRE

v

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

cut the country.
These non-tariff companies paid $67,000.00 cash 

without discount

C. L. JARVIS,
OENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

AGENTS WANTED
Ilea.
Write at ones for tne latest Review.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Asbestos Com
Asbestos Pfd....................................
Bell Telephone. . . .143 142*

■ B 1 I 11 P A II I P New York, Aug. 15.—FLOUR— Montreal, Aug. 15—The receipts of ! Can. Pac. Hull.......................195
M D I N P ■■ 11 I w Quiet and lower to sell. Receipts eggs show a falling off compared with !( ttn* Converters. . . . 36
111 I ll !■ U V LI |2S.u54; shipments 9.140. the previous week, and also with the i Cement Com.. . ,

WHEAT—Spot, easy; new No. 2 same week last year. Prices are steady j foment Pfd.............
rtFFIMIMft red* 168 1-2 elevator and 109 34 fob. ! . upplies being ample for all require- i ^ttn- ,tub. (’om...................... ....

' If r P INIIMm afloat; No. 1 Northern. 124 1-8. fob to i mente. On the grain markets there is i Crown Reserve. . . . .296
llEel llllIlM I arrive. Receipts 42,000. no change in prices and a fairly good Detroit United..................... 50*

CORN—Spot easy ; No. 2. 72 34, | trade continues to go forward. Flour | Dom. Tex. Com....................64* (54
ni A AIT nominal elevator domestic basis. Re. jS in good demand, and trade Is fair ! pom. r°aI ................... 10"

This popular steamer leaves St. HI I1IV I ceipts 1.125. _ | and prices firm. Dom. Steel Corn.. . . . 61*
John. N. B., Wednesdays and Satur- ■ Lnl"l OATS—Spot steady: mixed 2b to ..2 Mlll/eeds are steady with a gcod de- , pom. I. and 8 ITd................103* 103*
day* for Grand Lake and Salmon ___ pounds, nominal; natural white. 2(5 to ; mand. Country produce is firm. Pro- 1 J]u‘ut"L, u*>JLr'or....................
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays 82 pounds, new 43 to 45; clipped visions are steady with no change in I,,al* ««j®- r,'f™.............................■ 120
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. Bangor, Aug. 15 The Gulf Refin- "hll-4 34 to 42 pounds nominal. Re- the market. Illinois Trac. PTd......................90 89*
This is the most beautiful and pic- ing Company of Texas has leased an ceipH 145.425; shipments 19,980. Eggs--Active: selected stock 21 to A,! , °™................JJ}’*
turesque rwute In the Maritime Pro- acre of lund in Bn wer for a term of PORK—Steady. 22 cents dozen; straight receipts. 17 °l- 1 aul ss Marie. • • *iai l'10™
vinces. also the best hunting ground years from the Brooks Brick Com- BEEF—Firm. * to 18 cents dozen ; second grade ' ••
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe pans and will Immediately y reel there SUGAR—Raw. firm: refined sugar 12 to 12* cents. i *y° t ' ' • • • • •
and partridge. Good trout fishing near an oil distributing plant The site is steady. Potatoes- Firm, ner bag in car lots Mont. St. Rail.... . . .240 -39*
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation t level plot situated at the junction BUTTER—Firm; receipts 4.798. 45 to 50 cents; jobbers, 70 cents. Mont. H. and P..................130% 130

procured at Chipman, and of the Bucksport and Mount Desert Creamery specials 30; extras- 29; Oats—Car lots, ex store, No. 2 Can- Mucka.v Com............................ 90 85%
irties can be accommodated branches uf th** Maine Central Hail- 'hlrd to first 24 to 28; state dairy ada west, 42* cents; No. 3 40 to 41 Ma „ • • • • • ■•••

road. Tlie plant will vunslst of two common to finest 221-2 to 28; process cents. 8 8. and C. Com.. . • 84 k 84*
steel tanks, stable, cooper shop, second to special 22 to 2(5 1-4; west- Hay—Active No. 1.14.60 to 15; No. 2 *^yw wue. (ora........................41 40*
storehouse and barrelling house. The ern factory 22 to *3 1-2; western iml- extra, 13.60 to 14; No. 2 12 to 12.50; Ogilvie ( om................
oil will! be brought to Brewer in tot Ion creamery 24 to 25. ; (lover mixed, 10.50 toll; clover, 9 to Penman.. .....................
tank cars Kerosene, gasolene and EGGS—Firm on top grades ; re- 10. L?w K f ^ * *
several by-products of petroleum will ceipts 9,428. State, Pertna. and near- Mlllfted- Strong, bran, Ontario. 20.- and •v,av**»

c q nrinna he handled. The Gulf Com pan v, al- 1»v hennery white. 27 to 32; do gatli- 50 to 21; Manitoba 20; middlings, On- ror* 8t* Roll.. . .
Point" Wharf d*nïPat 7 4R a m rnn ,ho,lul1 ‘ ‘lartered in Texas, has its t-red white 25 to 2«5; do hennery tnrlo 21 to 22: shorts. Manitoba. 22:
nortlne at nisbv with trsins Mart headquarters In Philadelphia. It has brown 25 to 27; do gathered brown moulllle pure grain, 33 to 34; mixed,
west returning arrives at r, HO nm ulmut i:,° distributing plants, locat- 22 to 25: fresh gather* d extra first 28 to 29.
Rundavs exeentod P e<l in various parts of the country. In- 21 to 22 1-2; do first 19 1-2 to 20 1-2; Flour-Firm. Manitoba spring wheat

1 A C.' CURRIF Anent (1‘idlng one now In process of con- do seconds 17 to 18 1-2. patents, firsts. (5.30; seconds, 5.80; win
«arm. struct Ion in Portland Up to this POTATOES—Irregular Long Island ter wheat patents, 5.40 to 5.50; Maul-

time tin* Standard Oil Company has per barrel 200 to 225; Jersey 190 to toba strong bakers. $*»60; straight
had little or no competition in this 225; Southern 150 to 200; sweets yel- rollers. $5.20 to $5.25; straight rollers
vicinity. low per barrel 175 to 300. In bags, 2.50 to 2.60; extras, 2.15 to

2.25. . * V

CLI17 15*
80New York42 Broadway, 

iMei.-oer* New Torfe Stock Exchange ) PI194 * THE MERCANTILE MARINE34
8*18* 

81* 
93 *

. . 19 
. . 80*

290 V| te m Fort, 
steamer*“S. S. May Queen” DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today ..... .6.34
61% I Sun 8t‘t8 today......................... 7.23

Sun rises tomorrow................5.35
Sun sets tomorrow................. 7.22

! High water.............
i Low water...............
High water.............
Low water..............

60*
'■

J
Barlby, 1599, Walter, J H Scamm.sK '''W 

& Co. J)
Coleby, 2320. Miller, J H Scammel 

and Co.
Dominion, 2581, Norcott, R P and 

W F Starr.
Nordhavlt, 212, Jansen, J E Moore.
Moeris, 2192, Stewart, R Reford ft

105

McBrf 

the pi 
ably t 
provln 
Fredei 
luterei 
caleud 

H. 1 
pltche 
while 
pany i

(5(1
.8.22

... .1.56 
.. ..8.43 
. . .2.24

Co... .. 77 7(5
Orthla, 1172, Coffin, Wm Thomson 

ft Co.
98 92* PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived—Aug. 15. Barkentines.
Uku, (Rua) 347, Michelmann, Geo 

McKean.small pa Str Dominion, 2681, Norcott. Syd
ney. RP and WF Starr, coal.

Schr T W Cooper. (Am) 150. Bar
ton. Fall River, A W Adams, bal.

Gas sir R J Kllllck (Am). 14, Push
er, East port, master, bal.

Gas str Emma S Osier, (Am), 22, 
Stuart, East port, master, bal.

Gas str Lillian (Am) 9, Hartford, 
East port, master, bal.

Gas str Doris, 9. (Am) Sherburne, 
East port, master, bal.

Schr W E and W L Tuck. (Am) 
396, Haley, Portland, bound up the 
bay.

Barks.
Juba, 1428, master.

Bcnoonera*
Abide and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.
Abbie C. Stubbs, 265, McLean, J. 

Splane and Co.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager. .128* 128

...........  7,2%
47%

...........  114
BRDOMINION ATUNHC 89*

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. CO.

A B Barteaux. 398, Barteaux, A W 
Adams.

Albert D Mills, 326, J A Likely.
Brookline. 485, A Malcolm.
Basile. 158, Porthler, Geo K Bar

bour and Ço.
Barcelona,
Cora May, 117, McLean,
Elmn, 299, Miller, AW Adams.
Genevieve, 124, Gale, A W Adams.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adame 
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, J Splane 

and Co.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W 

Adams.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson,

A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson, 270, Hamilton, J 

W Smith.
Jennie C, 98, Dickson, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell. R C El

kin.
John J Hanson, 656. Hardy, C M 

Kerrlson.
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrlson.
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Peter

McIntyre.
Peerless. 278, Wiltrie, R C Elkin.
Rewa. 122, Median, D. J. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 807, Cook, R C Elkin. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre.
8 A Fowncs, 123, Buck, C M Ker- f l\ 

rlson. i V
T W Cooper, 160, Barton, A W Ad- y "

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Bid. Ask.

1Cobalt Lake .. .
Chambers-Ferlond............... 1(5
Cobalt Central ....
City Cobalt...............
Otlsse...........................
Green-Meehan .. ..
McKinley....................
Little Nipissing .. .
Foster..........................
Keer Lake .. .. ...
Nalley Helen .. ..
N. 8. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson’s Lake ..
Rochester................
foulages.................
Silver Queen .. .. 
Temiskaming .. ..
Breweries Pfd. .. .
1 interest......................
H Ulcrest Pfd..............
Can. Light ft Power 
Cereal Pfd...................

20 22N. B. Southern Railway .. 12 14 Str Governor Cobb. 1556, Allan, Bos
ton. W O Lee. mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret. 49. 81m- 
monds, St George; Lennle and Edna, 
30. Gupt111, Grand

99, Oakes. Cm18 N C Scott. basetr 
en hi 
Clevel

11Chicago.
i Chicago. Aug. IS.—WHEAT—Sept.. 

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-1102 to i s to 1021-2; Dec., 105 3-8 to 
klntoeh ft Co. » 1-2: May, 110 1-4.

CORN—Sep!.. 63 5-8; Dec., 60 7-8 to 
New York. Aug. 15.- Early private 61 ; May 63 1-8 to (53 1-4, 

reports of rain in sections of south OATS—Sept., 361-2; Dec., 38 3-8;
west over Sunday and the apparent ' May 411-8.
absence of bull support caused a 1 MESS PORK—Sept., 2157 1-2 to 60;

I rather heavy opening of the cotton Oct., 2080; Jan.. 1852 1-2.
I market this morning but later prices I LARD—Sep* 1185; Oct., 1175; Nov. 
rallied somewhat pn the failure of the j 1140; Jan., 1066.
auvHrnment reports to corroborate SHORT RIBS—Sept., 1190; Oct., 

I these private advices. There was ; 1127 1-2; Jan., 9(57 1-2.

Toronto. 13On and After SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run dally. Sunday 
excepted, as follows; —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West 8t. John................7.45 a. m.

... 12 noon.
. .. 1.30 p. m.

COTTON LfcTTER. .. 21 23Toronto. Aug. 15.—Influenced by 
lower cables from Liverpool and Eur
opean markets prices In Chicago 
Winnipeg took a “harp turn this morn
ing and before noon losses of over a 
rent were registered. The October op
ening dropped to $1.05.

Quotations were as follows:
Ontario wheat—Old No. 2 winter 

nominal.at 1.04 to 1.05 outside: new 
nomtaal at 95c to $1 outside according 
to location; 
northern 1.13*; No. 1 northern no
minal al 1.12; No. 3 northern. t.09v2 
at lake ports for Immediate shipment.

Oats—Canada western No. 2. 42*e; 
No. 3 Canada western, 40 cents at lake 
ports for Immediate shipment; Onta
rio No. 2 while. 39 to 40 cents outside; 
No. 3 white, 38 to 89 cents outside, 43 
to 44 cents on track (Toronto,

Mlllfeed Manitoba bran 20 per ton 
shorts, 22 per ton. track Toronto; On
tario bran. 20 per ton; aborts. 22 per

i.ennie ami isana,
.................................... - Harbor; str Bear
River, 70, Woodworth. Bear River and 
eld ; schr Gazelle. Dewey. Sackvllle: 
Str Granville. 49. Collins, Annapolis.

Coastwise—Stre Aurora. 182, Itigcr- 
soil. Cnmpobello: Granville. 48. Col
lins, Annapolis and cld: schrs Bes
sie A Anderson (Am) 13, Anderson, 
Lepreaux; Domain. 91, Stewart, Riv
er Hebert: Glenard, 71, Loughern, St. 
Martins and eld; Yarmouth Packet, 76 
Morrell. Yarmouth and eld: Coronllla. 
22, Melttiison, Annapolis Royal and 
eld: James Barber, 80, Gough, St Mar
tins.

3 ago. i 
Cinch
Will j: 
the w

’ 1 2
95 98
16 17Arr. St. Stephen ..

Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .
Arr. St. John,...................6.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

9 15
0.40 7.90

6
.. 30 
.. 15 

. . 14 
.. 4.75

33
17 8tr<
16SCENIC ROUTE. 6.10Manitoba wheat No. 1Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lldgevllle for Summerville, Kennebe-
caiis Island and Bayswater daily P1**»** °r drought damage reported,.
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 | , oraink' !» ,ll«* early afternoon, and |
turn i n?f râommBayswatenrd at 6, 7*30 arid bidders and final rangeras By direct private wires to J. C. Mack-

10.30 a. m„ 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun- on,.v two to four points below lost intosh ft Co.
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and night’s finals. The rapid movement ----------
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 of the new crop has created a more New York. Aug. 16.—Although fin-
a. mH 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.16 two-sided sentiment and the clique
9.30 a. m., 2.30 6, and 7 p.m. Return- encountering more courage In the
Ing at 6.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.46 ^ar position. The weather will con-
and 7.45 p. m. tlnue to be the dominating Influence

JOHN McGOLDRICK, for the present.
Phone—278.

6 9 Th.
.. 63
.. 96

65 this t
99CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 25 30 Eliît

. 79
pectei 
of thi 
of tht

Cleared—Aug. 15.
Str Morlen, Burehell, Port Morten. 
Coastwise—Schr Two Sisters, 8a- 

bean, River Hebert.

60* 61
.... 81

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning:—La Rose 400 at $4.00. 
Can. Power 175 at 60; 25 at 61: 16 

at (50.
Sawyer Pfd. 25 at 86.
Afternoon—Nil.

Fr
Clanelal sentiment, as reflected by 

week-end newspaper comment and of- 
•si|i was distinctly cheerful as 

hole, today’s market was dull

A.
H iissa 
Capta 
Smltti

Vessels Bound to St. John. 
Steamers.

Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Robertsford, at Sydney, CB. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 6.

iy ton on track Toronto, 
/ondon

for the greater part of the da 
tiuctly heavy of undertone. L 
was a moderate seller In the morn
ing hours and local professional In-, „ , .___. . „ u__
te rests, perceiving the lack of re- direct private wires to J. C. Mac-
sponse from commission houses, also klntoeh ft Co. 
turned

7The Boeton Curb.
East Butte 8 to *.
N. Butte 28* to *.
Lake 37* to 38.
Davis 1* to 13-16.
Franklyn 10* to 11.
First. Natl. Copper 3* to 13-16. 
Trinity 6* to 6*.
U. S. Mining 39 to *.
Mexican 48 to 50.
Chino Copper 13* to % 
Granby 34 to *.
Isle Royale 18 to %
Nevada 20% to 21*

JUDSON ft CO.Agent COTTQN RANGE. Fn
62 nd; 
J. S. 
A i chi

Robb IFORTY ENGINES LAKE SUPERIOR 
BUILT FOR COPPER SHOWS 

SPEED FALLING OFF

against the market. Despite
all this however, the supply of High. Bid. ask.
stocks was not large nor did the net Au*....................1 (».G5 41 o- jjf»
declines extend a full point on the Sept...................14.21 06 1» 21
average. Except In the rather sensa- Oct. .. .. .13.55 37 oi 52
41onal m-w#p«per • i-epw!»• of the- de- Uer.—^_......^1x43— 28. 40 41
structlve lire at the Brussels Expo- Jan.....................13.41 26 J9 40
eltlon there wee Utile news worthy March.............13.48 30 44 45
of the name. The market appears to May............... 13.13 38 50 51
be waiting for some fresh Initiative July............... 18.47 47 61 63
from the larger financial Interests. Spot—16,55. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Meantime dealings remain within ------------------—-------— MARKETS.
professional limits and prices move CHICAGO CATTL1 MARKET. ----------
with the changing currents of room ---------- Range Of Prices.
reports. The probabilities seein still Chicago, Aug. 16.—Cattle receipts By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac- 
In favor of higher rather than lower 30,000; weak at 10 cents lower; beeves klntoeh ft Co.

4.50 to 8.20. High. Low. Close.
LAIDLAW ft CO. Hogs, receipts estimated at 32,000; Wheat.

market 10; lower; light 8.46 to 8.96. May .................... Ill 110* 110*
Sheep receipts 30,000; weak. Native Sept............................102% 101* 102

225 to 430; western 250 to 420; year- Dec...................................108* 105* 105*
New York. Aug. 16.—Cotton, spot, linge 400 to 540; lambs native, 426 to Corn.

closed quiet; middling uplands 16.66; 660; western 426 to 666. May................................. 64% 63* 03*
do. gulf 16.80. Sales 13.218 bales. -------------------- ----------- Sept. .V......................N)4% 63% 63*

Galveston—Quiet, 16. CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET. Dec.............................. 61% 60% 60%
New Orleans—Quiet, 14 16-16. ------— Oats.
Savannah—Quiet, 15 1-8. Chicago, Aug. 16.—Grain prices de- May..........................41* 41* 41*
Charleston - nominal. cllned today, wheat lending In the de- Sept.............................. 30* 36* 36*
Memphis- -Quiet, 16 1-2. scent with a net loss at the close of Dec................................ 38* 36* 38*
Consolidated—Net receipts for three ; from 1 3-8 to 1 5-8. Corn stiffened at Perk.

days 12,219; exports to Great Britain,, Intervals but yielded to the pressure Sept............. ...................21.77 21.50 21.57
1,119; to the continent, 10,202. Stock, of wheat weakness and dragged at the Jan..................................18.66 18.60 18.62
230,606. i close with September 7-8 off. I Cash—Corn—68.

I
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C. A.

HERE’S THE DATE
Margl
Meet.AUG Th«
Susse 
been 
The i 
mène

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 16—The first 
of the Great Northern's latest pur- output of the I^ake Superior mines In 
chase of forty locomotives are arrlv• : July was 18,226,949 pounds of fine 
Ing In St. Paul. These locomotives copper, a falling off of 649,779 pounds 
are built low near the rails so they from the June output and the small- 
will not rock when making high i est production since February of 1909.

Ottawa. Aug. 16.—The aggregate

r

26 COTTON MARKET.
speed. They are capable of travel- j The highest production for this year 
ling eighty miles an hour with a on nco aa*train of seven cars. They are as 0 ^ate wae of March, 20,062,44., 
small as they can be made, even the PO'inds. and there has been a steady 
cab giving the engineer and fireman felling °lf since that month. For the 
Just enough room to turn around. !8even months of the year the output 
They have ten wheels, with super- *,aH been 138,476,606 pounds, corn- 
heater equipment pared with 136,017,976 pounds in the

Twenty of the new locomotives will corresponding period last year, 
be used on the Winnipeg Limited 
and the Gopher Express, and on the The other twenty with bigger cylln- 
service recently established between ders, wlH be used to pull the fast 
Vancouver, B.C., and Portland, Ore. transcontinental mall trains

W. E

J. Al
F. A.
£ n

P. H
J. L.WM FOR PMHICMS J. s.
A. E. 
C. A.
N. HW. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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■TE E»™ms «™ American Riflemen Began Annual 
Match at Camp Perry Yesterday

TV

DRAWINGS FOR 
PROV. TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIP

TO LEAD OVER 
OTHER TEAMSSTILL WINNING F■y C. L. Oilmen.

Camp Perry, O., Aug. 16.—Fifteen 
hundred crack shots, from army, navy, 
national guard and civil life, are out 
gunning here for scores of medals, 
trophies and cups. The first bullets 
whizzed over the range today, open
ing the national rifle match of 1810.

Until Aug. 26 they will bang away 
at targets, Individually and by teams, 
at various distances and positions, un
der many different conditions and 
with a variety of weapons. When it 
Is all over some fine records for keen 
eyesight and markmanshlp will be re
corded, and fresh Impetus given to 
patriotic rivalry in this great war

One of the most interesting matches 
new this year, and designed to repro
duce war conditions and pick the best 
“fighting shots," is the Evans skir
mish match. Lucky for you, Gentle 
Sportsman, that you are not out here 
shooting thv-shoots for, like as not, 
you’d be “deader than a door nail" 
before you had "skinned" five min
utes worth.

Not that this great national rifle 
match is such a fatal affair, or the 
list of casualties so shocking—but, 
all the same, ju/St itear clear of a 
skirmish match if it cornea your way 
in the twilight. This is how they do

the finest products of the private mak
ers in this match, but Czegka shot the 
rifle with which every soldier is arm-

Mars HIM Team Defeated 
Twice Yesterday by Large 
Scores — Peasley Pitched 
Shut-Out Game.

Saturday's Tennis Match Was 
Large Gathering of Players at Keenly Contested Enjoyable 

Capital for Annual Tourna- Dance FoMowed the Garne
ment of New Brunswick As- The Score in Detail,
sociation—The Programme

ed.
Philadelphia the Only first 

Division Team to Win in 
American League Yesterday 
—Tigers and Giants Split

But the national shoot does not 
place a premium on specialized excel
lence alone, MaJ. Wm. B. Martin, of 
the New Jersey national guard, has 
been hailed for a year as the unques
tioned champion all-round shot with 
the military rifle at all ranges and all

r\

:

t Hampton. Kings County, Aug. 15.
In the return Tennis Tournament 

Fredericton Aim 15—The New 8aturday afternoon between HamptonseiHtir&Sarts: vs syr-s a a. art js1910 championships. The drawings and tbe attendance of many 
took place this evening and resulted ors was evidence of the intt 
as follows: ln tbe r<‘8ult. The visitors were en

tertained by the Hampton club at the 
Wayside Inn, and at the close of the 
gam.' there was a dance at the homeofe**en***Ml*^H

Woodstock, Aug. 16.—Mars Hill re
ceived two bad whippings from the lo
cal club today. The afternoon game 
was a shutuot, score 9 to 0, while the 
evening game showed the score 11 to 
3. In neither game did the Woodstock- 
ers exert themselves. For the visitors 
Fulton, captain of last season's Old- 
towns, and Rogers showed some class 
but the team as a whole was weak 
both at the bat and on the field.

Dick Malloy, of Fredericton, who is 
on his vacation joins the local team 
tomorrow and will hold down the 
third sack for the remainder of the 
season.

I • r
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 16.—St. Lou

is with Lake pitching defeated Bos
ton 2 to 1, in the fourth game of the 
aeries, today Clcotte was hit hard 
in the early innings and Karger suc
ceeded him in the eighth. Score by 
innings:
St. Louis.......... lOOlUOOOx—2 (i 1
Boston..............0UÜ00U01U—1 8 U

Batteries—Lake and Killtfer; Cl
cotte, Karger and Carrlgan Time 1.44. 
Umpire, Perrine.

At Cleveland, first 
Cleveland .. .. 101 
Philadelphia .. 0000100103—5 8 0 

Batteries — Young 
Easterly, Morgan and 
Time, 2.06. Umpires, Egan and O'- 
Loughlln.

Second game:
Cleveland............... 000100011—3 11 1
Philadelphia ..- ..410002001 7 19 1 

Batteries—Demott, Mitchell and 
Easterly; Bender and Thomas. Time. 
1.46. Umpires, O’Loughlin and Egan. 

At Chicago:
New York .. .. 000000200- 2 4 0 
Chicàgà

Batteries—Warhop and Sweeney; 
Scott and Sullivan Time 1.30. Um
pires, Evans and Colllflower.

At Washington:
Washington .. .. 2ÜOU4UOOX—6 7 0
Detroit.................. 001003000—4 8 1

Batteries — Johnson and Broken 
riorf; Works, Loudell Stroud and 
Schmidt Time 1.45. Umpires, Con
nolly and Kerin.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

tf • ~~l —
■ —i ” ~fi

- —*~7,

F ‘i X
V » d : special- 

erest felt

1*1 f

11
Men's Singles.

First Round'—D. Fisher vs. IT. Hathe 
Thomson vs. J. Stephens: 

Richards vs. Kenneth Arthur; 
ogers vs. A. R. Babbitt; 
Leod vs. J. E. Giles; Phil- 
vs. Douglas Coburn : Ra 
vs. Ernest Alwnrd. 

Second Round 1). B. Winslow vs. 
Sam Gregory : H. C. Turner vs. W. 
T. Wood : H. H. McLean, Jr. vs. C. F. 
Randolph; C. F, Inches vs. Donald 
Skinner.

Winners of first round will play in 
second first match against second, 

against sixth 
against 11. C. Chestnut, 

finals the winner will play 
Provincial Champion T. McAvlty.

u DlV. M' Mrs. J. E. Angerine on Everett SL 
Mr. V. A. Dykeman was on hand at 
the village with his motor boat and 
took the tired visitors back to their 
homes. Tlie score by events was as 
follows

game. 
0000000—2 Norman Ro 

Douglas Me 
1 ii> Ore 
leigh

7
egory
Trltesand Remis; 

Livingstone.
|WA

i Mixed Doubles.
H.—Miss H. L. Barnes and J. D, 

McKenna, defeated R—Mrs. C. H. Feiw 
gusou and A. E. Burnham, 9—7; 3—6; 
6—0.

H.—Miss H. L. Barnes and R. St. J. 
Freeze, defeated R -Miss R. Noble 
and C. Crocker. 6—3; 2—6; 6—3.

H.—Miss H. Baird and J. E. Anger
ine defeated R. Miss L. Horn brook 
and H. S. Morton 3—6; 6—3; 6—4.

II. Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes and G. M. 
Wilson defeated R—Mrs. W. Stinson 
and G. Burnham 8—6; 6—2.

H. Miss L. Dykeman and O. A. 
Burnham defeated R— Miss A. Wil
liamson and Otty Barnes 7—5; 7—5.

Nellie Irvine and Dr. ( has. 
Ryan defeated R—Miss M. Horn brook 
and W. Stinson 6—2; 6—4.

Gentlemen's Doubles.
H.—J. D. McKenna and J. E. Anger

ine defeated C. Crocker and A. E. 
Burnham 6—3; 5—7; 6—4.

H.—G. Burnham and H. S. Morton 
defeated H. St. J. Freeze and Harold 
Rising 6—2;

H.—G. M. Wilson and A. E. Prince 
defeated R—H. L. Coombs and A. 
Dykeman 6—7; 6—4; 6—2.

H—O. A. Burnham and S. Parkhill 
defeated E. C. Weyrnan and A. N. 
McLean 8—G; 6—2.

The following were the players: 
_______ Mars HillWoodstock

Catcher. /Mil more York
Pitcher.

third avainst fourth, fifth 
seventhPeasley

First Base.
Iott T-

% WB r. Second Base. 00000120x—3 7 2 It:
Two teams, each with a captain 

and eight men, start out with 40 cart
ridges to the man. to see which can 
completely decimate the other. Man 
after man drops down and the carnage 
goes on until only a solitary survivor 
is left to tell the tale and count the 
store. Then the "dead" men pick 
themselves up and cart themselves 
off the field—to save ambulance hire.

Of course the men aren't really 
dead, or wounded, but that's the way 
they are chalked up in the official 
score. What they really do is to fire 
alternately at targets which are shown 
and withdrawn at Irregular Intervals, 
the firing being done from various, 
uncertain distances. When one side 
scores a hit hie opponent in the other

Men's Doubles.HThird Base. First Round -N. Rogers and W. P. 
Turnbull vs. H. Arthur and H. Fish
er; W. T. Wood and R. Trltes vs. I). 
Coburn and G. K. Randolph; J. Phin- 
ney and J. E. Gilrs vs. John Stephen 

nd P. Gregory:

D. McLeod and D. B. Wins

Dow Giberson [?;Short Stop. 
Right Field ' 

Centre Field

Ryan Everett
L:'

.. CrocketCalling...
' l>on Skinner and El- 

Randolph and A. R.
H.— Missward vs.

Babbitt;
low vs. C. F. Inches and H. H. Mc
Lean, Jr.

Second Round—R. R. Babbitt and II. 
G. Chestnut vs. winner of first match 
cf first round; S. Gregory and M. Thom 
son vs. H. C. Turner and 
way. Winners of semi-finals will play 
T. McAvlty and W. M. Angus, pro
vincial champions.

FultonNeptune.
Left Field

McRae
Afternoon game—Score by innings:

Woodstock...........................01131003X—9
Mars Hill............................. 000000000—U

Batteries—Peasley and Mllmore; 
Rogers and York. Umpires—McLauch- 
lin and McLean.

Evening gam
Mara Hill............
Woodstock. . .

Batteries—Hilton and York : Nep
tune and Gilmore. Umpires—McLauch- 
lan and Pay son.

Herrick
Boston, Mass.. Aug. 15.- Playing er

rorless ball and batting hard, Boston 
won two 
the first
1. The locals overcome a 5 run lead 
In the first game. Burke wrt a puzzle 
to the visitors ln the second contest, 
which Smith was easy for Boston. 
Score by innings:
St. Louis. .
Boston........

Batteries—Harmon, C’arrldon and 
Bresnahan : Frock, Brown and Rariden 
Time—2.14. Umpires—Klem and Kane. 

Second game—Score by innings:
St. Louis...................000000100—1 7 2
Boston...................... 00222020X—8 14 0

Batteries—Zmlch and Phelps ; Burke 
and Smith. Time—1.54.
Klem and Kane.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Aug. 15.—Score 
by Innings:
Chicago.

games from St. Louis today. 
9 to 6. and the second 8 to H. H tithe-

BEHIND THE BUTTS AT CAMP PERRY, SHOWING TARGET MEC
HANISM, SCORERS AND "PADDLES" WHICH SIGNAL THE RESULT 
TO THE FIRING LINE.Score by innings:

.................. 201000—3
................. 70400X—11 Ladies' Singles.

First Round—Miss Muriel Massey 
vs. Miss Hatt.

Second Round—Miss Portia McKen
zie vs. Miss Helen Perley: Miss Jean 
Trueman vs. Mrs. T. Murchie; Miss 
Mudgn Robertson vs. Mrs. Alex. Thom
son: .V..:ss Helen Babbitt vs. winner 
of first round: Miss Ena Macl.aren 
vs. Mrs. P. W. Thomson : Miss Kath
leen Trueman vs. Mrs.
Miss Bertha Mac Aula y

*
. . .000501000—6 11 4 
. . . 00002034x—9 15 0

styles of shooting. His was the high-, 
est aggregate score in the national 
Individual and president's matches of 
1909. The terms of these two contests 
are the same. They consist of one 
skirmish run in which 20 shots are tir
ed at a black silhouette of a soldier 

! in a prone position as the contestant 
is halted by bugle signal as he charges 
forward; 10 shots fired in 30 seconds 
at 200 yards; and 10 deliberate shots 
each at 200, 600. 800 and 1000 yai 
In the two matches combined it is 

; possible for a contestant to score an 
aggregate total of 700. Maj. Martin 
fell only 64 points short of this and 
beat, his nearest competitor, Midship
man A. D. Denny, by only two points.

In the national team match, tearns 
of 12 non from each of the various 
branches and from the several states, 
shoot a course similar to that iff the 

! president’s match for the national 
! championship.

year the navy team won first 
in Class A oi this match with

zpr Nickel's Fine Show Gets Monster 
Crowds.

Scintillating with witty passages 
and pretty to look upon, the comedy 
from the French entitled The Diplo
macy of Susanne, by Miss Sadi - Cal
houn and her company at the Nickel, 
proved another sure hit last evening 
and though the evening was warm 
and close the business overflowed from 
7.30 until almost ten o'clock. I' was 
a most merltlous performance and the 
charming costumes worn and scenic 
effects made the sketch all the more 
enjoyable. Another flue feature in this 
programme was the crackerjack cow
boy carnival film entitled Life in the 
Great Southwest, in this picture the

CLIPPERS WILL 
PLAY TODAY AT 

FREDERICTON
H. G. Deed es ;

on MacAulay : Miss Katie Hazen vs. 
Miss Fraie 
finals will 
provincial

Umpires-
team drops "dead." The pleasant pas
time goes on until one team Is all 
dead, or dead-busted of cartridges.

Sounds like “Fldo playing dead," 
does it not?

England offers one of the chief 
prizes—the Wimbledon cup, presented 
by the National Rifle Association of 
Great Britain to Ditto of the United 
States .and for 35 years the symbol- 
of individual supremacy with the rifle 
at 1000 yards. On this cup are en
graved the names of past winners, 
mingling in American democracy of
ficer and private, regular and guards- 

' man, soldier and civilian. v
First Sergeant Victor H. Czegka. 

of the U. S. marine corps, won this 
cup last year because only two of bis 
20 shots struck outside of bullseye.
It was a triumph for the American ar
my rifle, for it is permissible to use i

ces Hazen. Winner of semi 
play Mrs. 

champion i
Ladies' Doubles.

H. R. Babbitt, 
n finals.• >100611122—14 14 0

Brooklyn................ 000000000— 0 11 4
Batteries—Brown and Kling; Bar

ger. Miller and Erwin. Time—1.53. 
Umpires—Johnstone and Blason. 

Second game—Score by innings:
Chicago.......................000001000—1 3 6
Brooklyn....................1030000ÔX—9 11 0

Batteiles—Richie, Pffefer and Ar 
cher; Bell and Bergen. Time—1.31. 
Umpires—Eason and Job 

New York, N. 
by innings:
Pittsburg. . . .00000000002—2 8 2
New York. . . .00000000001—1 7 2

Batteries—Leifleld and Gibson:
Mathewson and Myers, Wilson. Time 
—2 hours. Umpires— Rigler and Em- 
slle.

** ' 3F2
Mrs. Alex. Thompson and Miss Mas- 
y vs. Mrs. C. F. Randolph and Miss

E. Stafford.
Second Round—Miss K. Hazen and 

Miss F. Hazen vs. Mrs. M. Robertson 
and Mrs. M. Fnirweather; Miss J. 
Trueman and Mies K. Tn 
winner of first round; Miss M. MacAu
lay and Miss B. Macaulay vs. Miss P. 
McKenzie and Miss MacLaren: Mrs. 
P. W. Thomson and Miss H Perley 
vs. Mrs. Deed es amf Miss Hatt.

In the finals winners of semi-fin
als against Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and 
Miss 11. Babbitt.

Should the weather show signs of 
being favorable today the Clippers 
team will go to Fredericton and play 
the capital city team two games. The 
McBrlneltes wonderful uphill fight of 
the past month has added consider
ably to their reputation outside the 
province and their appearance at 
Fredericton will be one of the most 
interesting events on this week’s 
calendar of games.

H. Howe and McGovern will be the 
pitchers used against Fredericton, 
while Leo Callaghan may also accom
pany the tea».

II
most renowned lariat throwers, steer 
wrestlers, bronco busters and bull* 
doggers in America performed before

leman vs.
nstone.

Y., Aug. 15.—Score the camera and there was not a mo
ment but watchers were on the tiptoe 
of excitement. There was a p 
graph too. Unexpected Help, and a 
howling comedy A Hunting Story.Miss 
Prescott
chest ra was as usual very entertain
ing The great cowboy picture is to 
be shown again today.

a score of 3801 out of a possible 4200. 
The regular infantry was second with 
a score of 3752, and the Massachusetts 
national guard a close third, with a 
total of 3727.

rime Bio-
v> .... U. IVi A R TI N.

sey Guardsman is the 
icn All-Around Rifle 

Shot.

This New Jer 
1909 Champ had a new seng and the or*

Mixed Doubles.Second game—Score by Innings:
Pittsburg.................. 010000000—1 5 3
New York................20000000k—2 6 1

Batteries—Camnitz, and Gibson: 
Wlltse and Schlel. Time—1.33. Um
pires—Rigler and Emslle.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Jersey City—Montreal. 2; Jer

sey City. 0.
At Newark—Buffalo. 5; Newark. 2. 
At Providence—Toronto, 0; Provi

dence, 1.

NO HARNESS 
RACING AT 

MOOSEPATH

First Round—Miss M. MacAulay and 
S. Gregory vs. Miss P. McKenzie and 
K. Arthur: Miss H Babbitt and A. R. 
Babbitt vs. Mrs. Alex. Thompson and 
W. T. Wotd: Mvs. Hatt and D.B. Wins- 
low Vs. Miss K Trueman and 11. Fish
er: Miss F. Hazen and T. McAvlty 
vs. Miss M. Robertson and XV. R. Turn- 
bull.

U. S. TENNIS 
PLAYERS IN

Ahead inBRADLEY HAS 
SIGNED ON 

WITH REDS

IEATING OR DRINKING

Auto Roll “RED BALL!”
Second Round—Mrs. Deed<-s and C. 

F. Randolph vs Miss K. Hazen and 
C. F. Inches: Mrs .Murchie and J.

vs. Miss E. MacLaren and 
ard: Miss II. Perley and R.

olph and J. 
Sti'pheUR: Miss J. Trueman and H. IT. 
McLean, Jr., vs. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Babbitt; Miss M. Falrweather and P 
Gregory vs. Miss M. Massey and II. 
Hut hew ay : Miss B. MacAulay and N. 
Rogers vs. Mrs. P. XV. Thomson and 
J. Blimtv1 r.

XX’lnners of first round will play in 
second, first against second.

ainst fourth. Finals will be decided

STOUT OR PORTERvr Phi tin 
E. A
Trlt- s vs. Mrs. C. F. RandCHATHAM 

Y.M.C.A. PLANS 
BIG MEET

It would now seem as if the action 
of Maritime horsemen in barring the 
Yankees has in a large degree killed 
all interest in the game. Node of the 
meets held so far have been well at
tended, and the entries in each case 
have not been up to expectations. 
And now comes th announcement 
that the meet to have been held here 
is off. for the reason that, enough en 
tries could not be secured to fill any 
one event, it was thought that ma 
of tit • horses which competed on 
Moncton track could be secured, hut 
this was found impossible, and the 
management decided last night to call 

whole thing off.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 15.—Third 
baseman Wm. Bradley who was giv
en bis unconditional release by the 
Cleveland baseball club ' two weeks 
ago, today accepted terms with the 
Cincinnati National League club and 
will join that team tbe latter part of 
the week.

Newport, R.I., Aug. 15.—The 30th 
annual allcoiueis tournament in the 
National tennis championships whs 
begun on the Casino courts today. 32 
matches In the first round Joeing dis
posed of. 21 by default, during a 
drizzle of rain. The only match play
ed in the second round, that between 
M. E. McLaughlin, the youthful Cali
fornian and D. M. Grant, of Wash
ington, tormer joint holder of tbe 
southern doubles championship, was 
the feature of the day. McLaughlin 
winning easily 6—2, 6—1, 6—0 

Th
probably
unusual length of the match between 
E. F. Leo and 
York
Leo was returned a winner The 
set included 22 games.

fi
f I

thirdN. B. RIFLE TEAM. (. UR
by two wins out of three matches.

Strong Party Will Represent the 
Province at D. R. A. Meet at Ottawa. aChatham. Aug. 15.—A grand field 

meet open to all athletes In the Mar
itime Provinces will be held on the 
exhibition track here. Labor Day, 
Sept. 5th.

This decision was arrived at by the 
director.' of *he Y. M. C. A. at a meet
ing this week and the plans are now

PROVINCIAL MEET.
50 Players Expected at Fredericton 

Those Who Go From St. 
Ians For Entertainment.

Xcondition of the courte 
much to do with the

ggy
hadThe rifle team which will represent 

this province In the D. R. A. meet in 
Ottawa has been chosen and will con
sist of 20 men selected , from the 
crack abets of the province. It Is ex
pected they will give a good account

L. N. Thomas of New 
It required 58 games before

first
\ Fredericton. N. B., Aug. 15.—Roy A. 

Morrison, secretary of New Bruns
wick Tennis Association’s tournament 
which opens here tomorrow, stated 
this morn in 
bably be
players representing various clubs in 

jviuce. Some of the contest-

FORT HOWE 
STARS WON 

JUNIOR GAME

. , , , being carefully made to hold the blg-
of themselves. The following will be gti8l unj mc9t successful meet lu the 
of the party : history of Chatham, A large entry of

From Moncton Lt. D. R. ( handler. Chatham and Newcastle talent is look 
A. Carter. Major R. H. Arnold.Sth for al„i jf possible some of the big 
Hupsais; Major O. W. >\ et more. <4th: |ong distance runners may appear in 
Captain XX .E. Forbes, «3rd; Lt. W E. an exhibition race. The event will In- 
Smith, b«th; Private W. A. Grandie vlude the dashes, jumps, hurdles, shot 
inlr*. 6<th; Private I, B. t latlte, 6<th. put a!Mj run8 and as Jack

Hem St. John-_Major J. ». rrost ton is booked for secretary, the ar- 
62nd; Lt. L. O. Bentley, 93rd; Segt rangements for each meet will be of 
J. S. Sullivan. O. 8. C.; Segt. J. K t.le t,eBl
Archibald, 3rd R. C. A.; N. J. Morrl ' ___________
eon. R. A. C. Brown, Major J. H. Me 
Robbie.

From Grand Falls—Mr. F. H. Price,
C. A. Easty and G. B. Powers.

that there would pro- 
entries received from

mg
50HISTORY OF 

BINGEN, SIRE 
OF UHLAN

FRED SNODGRASS.
What do you think of It? Here's n 

green, rank out aider coming in and 
uciilng the champion blnglers out of 
first place in th *re 
race ever pulled off. 
thing b sides 
champ hitter in major league baseball 
this year a big louring car is the 
pilze that the best batter will receive 
on a silver plat t r.

And it loked like Ty Cobb and Xa 
Lajoie would liaie the race all 
themselves. Nobody ln the National 
League seemed to have a stand in. 
And then Larr> slumped and the 
swatting Tiger b-gan to sulk, while 
recruit Snodgrn • of the New York 
Nationals began hustling to the front 
like a real auto racer.

Snodgrass Is so near the .400 mark 
that Larry and Ty get cold chills ev 

tint they think about that auto 
they ought to win. "Snod” was

antr. have already arrived In the city, 
including R. Trltes and XV. T. XX’ood. 
of Sackville and many others are ex- 

On Tuesday ev- 
be guests at a

atest automobile 
There’s some- 

glory In being the
McNaugh

pet ted this evening, 
cuing visitors will 
dance at the B and B Club.

SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.,
ST' JOHN, N. B.

Will Play Cricket Match Here.
The St. John Cricket Club will play 

the Fredericton Club on the Every 
Day Club grounds on Aug. 17th.

Things are climbing along toward 
the milky way over in the North End 
junior league nowadays. Donnelly, the 
crack pitcher of the Fort Howe Stars 
shot meteors through ye Pirate nine 
on the St. Peter's church grounds 
last evening, and with good support 
from the other members of tire team, 
rolled up a dozen runs to the one 
of the seafaring men. An instance of 
a penny rolling over 4 plates was giv
en by the Stars cent veflelder making 
a homerun.

Batteries for the winners Donnelly 
Georg ■ and Gibbons: for the losers. 
XX’hite, Doherty and Gibbons.

The standing of the league is as 
Howe Stars won 11 :

ÇT jnuij DfWC
** " ■ VU I W Uhlan's mile In 1.58 3-4 without the

mm m ■ ■■ j^.1.■ g- aid of a wind shield at Cleveland last
U All L I II week was one more triumph for the
nMV r niJIlt III family of Bingen. 2.061-4. Perhaps
e "" " w w no other trotting sire ever lived that

« at the same age was the progenitor of 
rUADI fil I tT'IAllil many sensational young horses as 
ljT1M|ll II | I T | fill are now credited to Bingen and his 

The rifle match which finished at sons, Todd. 2.14 3-4, and Bingara.
Sussex on Friday afternoon last has —— -■ The 8*re of Vhlan is 17 years old. ery
b^en one of the most successful held. He has already founded a family
The revolver competition which com- st John will be well represented which now promises to be one of the picked up front a I.os Angeles college
mvneed at the start of the meet and at the M. P. A. A. A. championships most important ln the future history team |a8l 6;-asoii He used to be a
finished on Friday shows the following which open in Charlottetown on XVed- of the trotting horse. catcher, but Muggsy figured il out
winners, their prizes and the points m-aday. Ernest XV. Sterling with his Besides being a great sire of early tliat a man wlm could rap the ball
made by them: trainer left at noon yesterday for the and extreme speed. Bingen is a model on the llufle at SU(>h frequent inter-

Pts. Island capital. He will compete in of the trotting horse type, not alone vaj„ OURi,t (0 ,.,-t every chance to
W. E. Forbes. Capt., 73rd, $5. . . .54 the mile and five mile events against for light harness, but for heavy har- lace tht. pitcher, so he made a erack-
Jas. Manning, Capt., R. O.. $4. . .47 Fred Cameron, the Amherst wonder ness work as well. He has the form. v,rjavk outfU.|dcr out of Snod.’
J. Alwood. Capt., 71st. $3...................47 and expects to give a good account substance, style, action and quality
F A. Dustin. St. Stephen, $2. . . .47 of himself. Other local runners who of a prize winning carriage horse, and —     : -~™ Did you get rid of the flies ? ' “1
E. A. Smith, Capt., R. O., |2. . . .46 will compete are. Covey In the sprints If he were not worth a fortune for thing like $40,000 for Bingen to place don't know said Mrs. Corntossel.
Di D. Price. Sergt., 74th, $2................ 37 and 440 and Walter XValsh, the school stock purposes some of New York's at the head of bis 2000-acre breeding "After wv had burned carbolic acid
F. H. Price, Sergt., 74th. $2. . .36 boy runner who has been doing ex- enterprising dealers In fashionable farm at Raritan. N. J.. now owns on a hot shovel and made a smudge
J. L. McAvlty, Col., 62ud, $2. . .46 «lient work In practice. Sterling high steppers would probably have both the sire and the dam of Uhlan, of some kind of powder and scattered
j! 8. Frost, Maj., 62nd, $2. . . .40 and Covey will wear the colors of the snapped him up for show purposes the greatest trotter in the world. C. oil of sassafras around. I don’t be-
A. E. Barton, M. R. A., $2. . . .31 Every Day Club and Walsh will prob- and cut abort his stud career long K. G. Bllliug-j, the owner of Uhlan, lieve any flies stay in the place. I
C. A. Kstey, Od. Falls, $2.................31 ably carry the warpaint of the St. ago. l.as this year bred Lou Dillon, 2.01, know us folks couldn't."—Washing:
N. H. Jonah, M. R. A., $2.................30 « Peters Athletic Association. 1 William Bradley, who oatd some- to the sire of the present champion. , ton Star

»P
to

1EVOLVER MATCH .

Capt. Forbes the Winner by Good 
Margin at Last Contest of P. R. A. 
Meet.

follows: Fort 
lost 5. Silver Stars won s; lest 6 
Aurons won 8; lost 7. and Pirates won 
5; lost 12.
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)
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of

FOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings, Sash Weights .etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conducters Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONM.1N. &17 SYDNEY STREET,

Sterling to , 
Charlottetown ers at Capital Woodstock 

Wins Two

: W.. '
f;5vSpvBlSf Sip
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MUTTERS lECTIlE 
WEST EDO DISCUSSES 

DT BOARD OF SÎPEÏÏ

SHOCKING ACCIDENT 
II BLACK RIVER MILLS; 
MAN HAS ARM TORN OFF

Artistic Builders' HardwareTHE WEATHER.
moderateMARITIME:—Light to 

wind», mostly fair and warm, but a 
few local ehewers or thunderstorm» 
In the western portion.

Toronto, Oat., Aug. 15.—There have 
been heavy rains in the western pro
vinces today, and local thunderstorms 
In Ontario, chiefly In the Ottawa val
ley, and in eastern Manitoba, and 
from Georgian Bay eastward thq wea
ther has been very warm.

Forecast For New England. 
Washington, Aug. 15.—A slight de

pression over North Carolina in con
junction with a high area over north
west Canada, has caused general 
showers in the east portions of New 
England and the middle Atlantic

In the Atlantic States moderate tem
peratures prevailed. Showers will con- 
tnue in the middle Atlantic States, 
n the Atlantic States moderate tem- 
erature will continue.
Tuesday showers, except fair in 

orthwest portions; Wednesday show- 
rs; light to moderate variable winds.

It all depend» on the hardware whether 
your house look» well or poorly finished.

Buy good hardware.

. There is more satisfaction in an easy 
working lock than you imagine.

Buy your hardware here.
We make a specialty of having what wifl 

a nt you best.

Appointment of Drivers to 
New fire Station and Lease 
of Lots on Germain Street 
Considered Yesterday.

Reuben McLeod Victim of Ter
rible Accident Yesterday 
Afternoon—Caught His Arm 
While Replacing Be*.

A special meeting of the Safety 
Board was held yesterday afternoon, 
at which the questions of appointing 
tire department drivera in Carleton, 
and the lease of lots on Germain St. 
West Side, were discussed.

Besides Aid. Vanwart, the chairman, 
there were present Aid. Jones, W 11- 
let. Smith. Hayes, Wlgmore, Scully, 
Baxter Sproul and Russel, with the 
common clerk. Director Wisely, and 
Chief Kerr.

It was decided that several lots on 
Germain street, West Side, should be 
leased gt-a rental of $8 to Robert Mor
gan, on condition* that the city in
curred no liability for the erection of 
retaining walls.

Chief Kerr said the new engine 
house on the corner of Queen jm 
Ludlow streets was about ready to 
take over from the contractor. He 
had previously recommended the ap
pointment of permanent drivers, and 
he nominated O'Keefe and Nichols, 
probationers, living in Carleton, for 
the position. In point of seniority 
there were two probationers living In 
the city who were ahead of them.

It was decided to vary the order re
garding appointment by seniority to 
enable the chief to appoint the men 
with reference to the locality In which 
they lived.

The chief recommended that the 
new drivers be given $40 per month.

Aid. Sproul moved that the recom
mendation be adopted.

Director Wisely said $1,000 had 
been voted to pay the probationery 
drivers at the rate of $35. 
was exceeded, the comptroller would 
protest.

The chief said he could not get 
good men for $35.

Aid. Baxter moved in amendment 
that the matter be laid over till it 
was learned whether the director 
could arrange td give the drivers $40. 
This was adopted. The meeting then 
adjourned.

A shocking accident occurred In 
Bentley's lumber mill at Black River, 
yesterday afternoon, as a result of 
which Reuben McLeod, a mlllman, had 
his left arm torn away below the el
bow. He was replacing a belt which 
had slipped off, when he caught his 
arm and the belt whirling rapidly, 
literally tore the arm from his body. 
As speedily as possible he was extri
cated from his perilous predicament. 
He was later removed to the general 
public hospital in this city where the 
arm was amputated. At the hospital 
last evening It was reported that he 
was resting easily and would recover. 
Mclveod was known as a most careful 
workman, and the mill In which he 
was hurt had been particularly free 
from accidents.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
1DOMINION

EXHIBITION
Season Tickets

Market Square, St John, N. B.

I“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

5 Admissions for $1.00
Black Slf/tS—Correct ModelsWest End Band Concert.

The Carleton Cornet Band will give 
A concert on Tilley Square, West End 
on Wednesday evening.

Found Roads In Fine Shaps.
deBlavla Carritte came from Oro- 

mocto to St. John by motor car on 
Saturday afternoon. He reports the 
river road in splendid condition for 
the entire distance.

Only a limited number are for 
sale and any not «old by August 
27th will be withdrawn.

Buy what you require new from

the fact that the BlackSuit, 2°.KT5l!Sr. “ ^h,,»h,'„nn™"I.ÎLe™"Pdb‘u“ ,.r Mrvic*.

y". w.m3ï.r|™ «.• XKSTMïrt whs. w. I. ,h. EXCEPTIONAL of our present

VN^bHcV'sX w.&nV .mn.e,lnhe.nde™.u,,1,1«.*2Th. UH'rln, ..per», In de,„, .. w.„

•,rlklXyd'«h™ Mild tru. of ,h. Blue Suit. w. ,t the.................. g. of Uguree. "True Bluo."

fadeless, honestly good.
All excellent values.

4

ii
IBCIL POLICE LIHD 

DESERTING MBS E. G. Nelson & Co.,King Square Concert Tonight.
The City Cornet Band will give a 

concert in King Square this evening, 
weather permitting. This will be the 
last concert of the season to be given 
by this band.

56 Kbit Street J 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAIL on/.. AHB eLOTMIMO.

SOLE AGENCY S0TH CENTURY BRANS CLOTHING.A Beautiful Bunch of Conti
nentals With Typical Names 
Gathered in Yesterday Af
ternoon-All Deserters.

School Permits.
Applications for school permits are 

mg in steadily at the school tus- 
’ offices. Union street, the number 

d yesterday being eepectrlly 
The officials are ?xpectlng a

TalkIssued

big rush and a little consequent con
fusion next week. A Few BargainsIf this ItMr. Hoben’e Condition.

Inquiry at the hospital last night 
elicited the information that the con
dition of George W, Hoben, of the 
North End. who was taken to that in
stitution a few days ago suffering with 
a paralytic stroke is not encourag-

Central police station might have 
been a Siberian prison and Its In
mates exiles from the land of the 
Great White Czar last night, judg
ing from the lengthy list of Russian 
and Finn names which were written 
on the police books. No less than 
seven were taken Into custody by the 
police yesterday afternoon on the 
strength of u telegram received at 
headquarters from Captain Drew of 
the Norwegian ship Formica, stating

the sbi 
N. 9.
ers had left Nova Scotia for St. John 
as passengers on the steamer Gran
ville.

The little steamer had arrived In 
port, however, before the intelligence 
had reached the local police, which 
made their location and arrest some
what difficult and perplexing. Deputy 
(Thief Jenkins, Detective Ktllen and 
Sergt. Baxter each took up the search 
along different streets. About five 
o’clock Sergt. Baxter rounded up four 
of the Russians and some time later 
the deputy and detective swooped 
down upon the remaining three on 
Mill street They were taken to Cen
tral Station, when, perhaps the most 
difficult task of all—that of ge 
the men’s names spelled properly was 
finally completed after many ques
tions and suggestions by the officers, 
which seemed to disgust the foreign
ers. who no doubt thought that Can
adians were the most stupid race in 
existence. The task completed, the 
nam»s read like this: Simon Mage, 
Qua Bloomfield, Russian Finns; John 
Koill. Russia; Martin Anderson, 
Denmark; Peder Nellson, Germany; 
George Larsen and Okar Anderson, 
Norway.

Lot Ladies* Corsets, 
White and Drab, 

35c pair.
Sizes 20 to 30 inch 

See the Windows

Ginghams, Piques, Drills, Prints, 
Muslins and Cotton Challis 

All Marked Down to 10c yard 
See the Windows

Overlng.

Saved Sight of One Eye.
After receiving treatment for sev

eral weeks for injuries resulting from 
the explosion of n nitro-glycerine cap, 
Clifford McLeod discharged from the 
hospital returned to his home yester
day. In spite of fears to the 
trary, the attending physicians were 
successful in saving the sight of one 
eye.

CKMPBELLTDN WILE 
BE REDOUT, BETTED 

THU FORMED TOWN

veil of his crew had deserted 
p which is lying at Annapolis, 
It was learned that the desert- CHOICE

STYLES
Take Your Choice

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St. flINPlane for Excursion.
At a meeting of the outing commit

tee of the N. B. Military Veterans' 
Association last evening, arrange
ments were completed for an excur
sion to the Willows on Wednesday, 
the 17th Inst. A large number of 
prizes have been donated for the 
games, and a good attendance of the 
veterans and their friends Is expected. 
The excursionists will leave Indlan- 
town on the S. S. Hampton at 9 a. 
m., and returning will leave the Wil
lows at 5.30 p. m.

LOWNorth Shore Lumber Man in 
the City is Optimistic Over 
Future of Town Which Was 
Recently Razed by Flames.

Aug. 16th, 1910.Stores Close at 6 p. m.CUT A SUIT SALESHOES
That Should Bring You if You’re

in Town and Need a Suit
tting

Our Best MakesD. Champolx, manager of one of 
the lumber mills across the river 
from Campbellton arrived in the city 
yesterday and registered at the Royal.

“The town of Campbellton will be 
rebuilt, if the city council can make 
some arrangements to relieve the peo
ple of the burden of the town's debt 
for some years,” he said to a report
er. “The town has an excellent loca
tion, and there Is a great and valua
ble forest area behind It. New lum
ber mills are bound to be put up— 
doubtless they will be built outside the 
town—and there will be employment 

considerable population as soon

Free Vaccination.
Dr. George G. Melvin, city health 

officer vaccinated 2t children at the 
Board of Health rooms yesterday af
ternoon. making the total 
vaccinations this year 79 in number. 
Of late parents have been brlngh g 
their children at all hours, notwith
standing that the published notice 
stated distinctly between 1 and 3 p. 
m. on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
There are only five more days during 
which free vaccination can be had this 
year.

AT
this season's Suits, our regularThe Suite we are offering at this Mid-Summer sale are brand new,

I, guaranteed by J. N. Harvey. The sizes are somewhat broken now and In order to clearLowest Pricesnumber of stock, and every one 
the lots we are offering these greatly reduced prices.

The following is a partial list of the cuts we have made: •
... .$5.00 
. ...$6.00 
. . .$6.98

........... $7.50

........... $8.75
Don't mis. this chance tc ..ve a good dey's pay on a brand new, thi. seaaon'a up-to-date Suit.

LADIES’
0XE0RDS

$11.45 
.$12.75

................. $15.00
..................$16.50

.............. $18.00

$13.50 SUITS for$6.00 SUITS for.......................................
$7.50 SUITS for......................................
$10 to $13.50 SUITS (36 and 37 only)
$8.75 SUITS for........... .
$10.00 SUITS for. . .

$15.00 SUITS for... 
$16.50 SUITS for. . 
$18.00 SUITS for ... 
$20.00 SUITS for. ..SUPPOSED CORPSE 

1ERE MOOR ME
as lumbering operations are resum-

Plannlng Memorial Fountain.
A meeting of the executive commit

tee of the Polymorphain Club 
held last evening, with President Wil
kins in the chair, at which a sub-com
mittee was appointed to secure de
signs and estimates for the erection 
of a memorial spray fountain in Hay- 
market Square. A report of the com
mittee appointed to raise funds foe 

Campbellton fire sufferers was 
received, and a vote of thanks was 
tendered the city bands, the president 
of the club, and the public generally, 
for their support.

. . l . .ed.
"The new town will be better than 

the old, which as every visitor re
marked was a veritable fire trap.

Up to Date Streets.
"The city council has determined to 

map out an up-to-date street plan, 
with thoroughfares here and there 
broad enough to make It an easy mat
ter to cheek the progress of a fire. 
It will also require that buildings 
erected in the heart of the town «hall 
be of brick or stone. No doubt these 
regulations will tend to retard the re
building of the town, but In the long 
run it will be a profitable course, as 
Insurance rates will be lower, and the 
town practically safeguarded from a 
repetllon of such a calamity as has 
befallen It.

Public Buildings Being Erected.
At present a number of public 

buildings are in course of construc
tion, and temporary shacks are be
ing put up ara great rate. There 
seems to be plenty of work.

“The people are optimistic, and are 
satisfied that the town will rise from 
Its ashes. But the outlook for the 
winter Is not very bright. The town 
was not insured to more than* 25 per 
cent of Its value, and many people, 
especially the workingmen, had no in
surance on their households at all. 
Not much work of the kind that 
brings in money 
carried on in th 
town Is too Important as a shipping 
port for lumber not to spring up In 
a few years. At present there Is In 
sight of Campbellton six big steam
ers four squarerlggers and 
schooners loading lumber.”

AIL SIZES

At Our 3 Stores
Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.Stranger Sleeping on Rocks 

Caused Mild Sensation— 
l Was in Some Danger from 

Rising Tide.

(199 to 207 UNION STREET
the

WATERBURY 
& RISING, Ladies’ Raincoats 

In the New Pelrane 
and Zambrene Cloths

The rumor that the body of an un
known man had been washed ashore 
on the rocks below the exhibition 
buildings last evening, about eight 
o'clock, caused considerable excite
ment among the hundreds of per
sons, the majority of whom were wo
men and children in the neighbor
hood. There i 
of the locality until upon some men 
investigating they discovered that the 
supposed drowned man was a very 
much alive but sleepy stranger who 
bad been enjoying the cool sea 
breeze, and bad fallen asleep, when 
the tide was out.

He was made to realize that his po
sition was a somewhat dangerous 
one, especially as a place to sleep, as 
the tide was quickly coming In and In 
due time would have surrounded awl 
covered the rock on which he was 
lying.

Will Wed on Wednesday.
« A popular young couple will wed 
on Wednesday, when Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon. pastor of Brussels street 
Baptist church, will conduct the wed
ding ceremony of Miss Florence E. 
McLean, daughter of Mrs. Annie E. 
McLean. 215 Charlotte street, and 
Arthur F. Bttlwell. traveller for Wa- 
terbury and Rising, at 6.45 o'clock at 
the home of Mrs. McLean. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bttlwell will then leave on the 
steamer Prince Rupert for their 
honeymoon spent In touring Nova 
Scotia. On their return they will re
side at 215 Charlotte street.

-AT-
THREE STORES

rmKins street.
Mill Street,

Union Street.was a general desertion

LTD*e

this Raincoat exhibit now ready for viewing. A rain coat is a very ImportantLadles should see
garment to own and you can get nothing better than the new Pelrane and Zambrene cloths. These 
coats have box and semi-fitting back, some with high buttoned neck and military effect, other, with

Prices range from .. . .$8.25 to $15.00

Of Interest to Labor Men.
An Impression prevails In local 

labor circles that under the regula
tions of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, Independent unions 
are not permitted to send delegates 
to a local trades and labor council. It 
seems that this regulation applies to 
Independent unions when there la an 
International union of the same trade 
In the city, when Ip order to solidify 
the labor movement, the international 
union is given precedence. P. M. 
Draper has written authorizing the 
seating of delegates from Independent 
organizations like the Ixmgshoremen, 
if they are willing to join the Trades 
and Labor council, whose reorganiza
tion In St. John IB now being discuss-

»to the town can be 
e winter. But the

The colors are Metal Bronze and Fawn.collar and revers.
CORDUROY AUTOMOBILE COATS. Rubberized, each 
BLACK SATEEN “UNDERSKIRTS, a splendid assortment with deep flounce, tuck* and frills, each

$1.00 to $1.90

$41.50
More Fun for Tiny Tots.

Tables for 60 "fresh air" children 
at Seaside Park a week from today.

a flvet of

BLACK EQYPTINE or NEAR SILK UNDERSKIRTS, 38, 40 and 42 inch lengths, each^« .. .. $1.75 

COSTUME SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.PERSONAL.Twenty Go to Truro.
At a meeting of the firemen and 

members of the Salvage Corps held 
last evening, plans were made for at
tending the Truro fire brigade tourna
ment at Truro, oh Aug 24th an<T 25th. 
Chief Kerr was present and instruct
ed the men to line up at hook and 
ladder No. 1 station, King street east 
on the morning of the 23rd and par
ade to the Dlgby 
will make the trip.

Mrs. Geo. Wanamaker returned yes
terday from Pettlcodlac where she has 
been visiting friends.

Mrs. Sydney Paterson, of 13 Hors- 
fleld street, and her granddaughter. 
Miss Darrell Morrissey, are gtiests of 
Mrs. W. D. Bridges of Sheffield.

Prof, and Mrs. Day passed through 
the city last evening on their way 
to Fredericton after a tour of Nova 
Scot la.

H. W. Woods, M. P. P., returned to 
his home at Welsford last evening.

W. D. Smith and Mrs. T. B. 
Roberts, of Hoyt, arrived In the city 
yesterday and leave this*morning on 
the Prince Rupert on the way to Yar
mouth to attend the Baptist’Maritime 
missionary union.

St. Nicholas Brand
ed.

LEMONSMoose Swam Beside Steamer.
Judging from reports received from 

the big game centres of the province 
there will be no scarcity of moose 
this season. Even In centres not gen
erally noted for moose there are many 
reports of the animals being seen and 
hunters may expect a big season. The 
other day a moose broke from the 
woods on the St. John river between 
this city and Oagetown and swam for 
a mile close to the steamer Elaine, 
which was on her way up river. The 
steamer was crowded with visitors 
and they enjoyed the sight. One of 
then conversation with, a reporter. 
eaM

boat. About 20 men
%

Whitney-Gallop.
Another shipment of this brand 

Just received.
If you want the BEST f.EMON 

order theee from

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Frederick P. Gallop, 186 Vic
toria street, at 8 o'clock last evening, 
when Rev. David Hutchinson united 
In marriage Miss Lillie B. Gallop, 
daughter of the late A. J. Gallop and 
saleslady in the store of E. P. Charl
ton and company, and O. Harry Whlt- 

Westem Union Telegraph

Mrs.

.THI
Great preparations are being made 

for the blueberry
ter's excursion to be held at Wels
ford on Saturday, Aug. 27th. Much 
has to be done but In the hands of the 
energetic committee that has the pic-

jLrtâr* “*"• hSmS?****

Willett Fruit Cfr>.picnic and Foree-ney of the 
Company's office. Owing to the re
cent death of the bride's father, there 
were no invitations. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.incident was one of the most 

advertisements the province 
as a big game centre.

Wholesale Dealers in
RUITS AND PRODUCE------

ST. JOHN. N. B.
eft

:

The fall Quarterly Style 
Is New On Sale3

Î
e i

s
Price 20c Including Coupon 
Good for Any 15c Pattern

5.

AT PATTERN COUNTER.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM MEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

r. S. WALKER,
'Phene Main 1025.

STREET.

VISITORS 
DOMINION FAIR!

err*
The “Fair” will offer an ex- 

to visitors 
elate work-

ceptlonal 
to obtain 
manehlp in dentistry at moat reas
onable fees.

opportunity 
the highest

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel 563517 Main St,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
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